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Cave Bats: Their Ecology, Physiology, 

Behavior, and Future Survival 
Robert E. Henshaw,~ Moderator 

A symposium pr nt d at th annual m ting of th Am rican A ociation for th d-
ancem nt of Sci nc , Philadelphia, D cemb r 30, 1971. Co-span or d by the ational 
p l ological o i ty and th Am ri an oci ty of Zoologi t . 

AB TRACT 

Cave bat , with th ir nocturnal activity, wint r hib rnation or migration, u 
of remote cav s for colonie , and f eding on noxiou flying in ect , might b 
thought to b relatively afe from man-induc d cological d struction. Yet th 
Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) was recently placed on the Endangered Specie Li t. 
and other sp ci s may b declining. Pr ent und r tanding of cology, phy iology, 
and behavior of cave bats may d mon trate th ir low adaptability and the pr -
cariou n of their nich . Becau e of their Count Dracula public imag , bat 
receive little direct protection in conservation mov ments. Biologists, sp 1 ologists, 
and sp Junk r must play an increasingly important role in prot cting these highly 
beneficial flying mammal . 

PREFACE TO THE SYMPOSIUM 

This ymposium on bat con ervation was 
especially significant. The AAAS conducted 
a public forum wh re cone rn d scientists 
talked on public issues. Many scientists have 
ob erv d th rapid disapp arance in r c nt 
years of the unique order of flying mam
mals-th bats ; f w, however, have con
fronted the likely causes, and fewer yet 
hav propo d solutions. With th exc ption 
of Charles Mohr's early warning in 1953, 
littl has b n said of man's role in th 
cl mise or survival of bats. In committing 
an entir issue of the NSS Bulletin to this 
symposium, th provide important 
liaison to many of those to blame and-one
and-th -sam -to thos who can b mo t 
effective in slowing or stopping the ex
tinction of bats. 

For at this meeting, bat res archer pub-

o D parbnent of Biology, Pennsylvania State 
University, University Park, Pa. 16802. 

licly confirmed their complicity in bat 
mortality. 

Her , spelunkers/speleologists acknowl
dg d publicly the Ifects of their activities 

on bat populations resident in cave hiber
nacula. 

Here was documented the part played by 
ca commercializ r in d cimation of bat 
populations. 

At thi public forum, th n, much of the 
blame was plac d wh re it hould have 
b en placed a d cad ago-on ours Iv s. 
In th s papers th components of the bat ' 
ecosystem (Horst, Poulson) ar describ d. 
G n ralization about the fi ity and adaptive 
value of these characters (Henshaw) lay 
th groundwork for a definitiv statem nt 
on current decimation of bat populations 
and th au s (Mohr). Po ible b ginning 
remedi are pre nted (Mohr, Hen haw). 
The sympo ium dos s with a list of con r t 
recommendations. 
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The general mood of alarm did not give 
way to gloom, rather most attendees felt 
optimistic. Concern and sympathy for con
trol m asures were expressed by those who 
are partially responsible for bat population 
decline. Their willingness to aid in prepara
tion of legislation and regulations may lead 
to resolving up to 60% of the problems 
1 ading to d dine in bat numb rs. It wa 
clear that everyone can make contributions 
whether through a Bat Conservation Task 
Force or individually. The symposium was 
adjourn d with a fe ling of r al accomplish
ment. Two address s which should be avail
able to all ar : 

Mr. Charles Mohr 
Division of Park , Recreation, and 

Forestry 
D partm nt of Natural Resources and 

Environmental Control 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

This ymposium, then, should represent 
to the reader a Call to Action. The rapid 
d dine of bat populations i documented, 
the cause are indicated, correction and 
control ar in th hands of the informed 
and concerned, and-maybe-it is not too 
late. 

Dr. Clyde Jones, Chief, Mammal 
ection 

Fish and Wildlife Service 
Bird and Mammal Laboratories 

ational Musem of atural History 
Wahington, D. C. 20560 
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The Status of Threatened Species 

of Cave-dwelling Bats 
Charles E. Mohr 0 

ABSTRACT 

The reduction of populations of ins ctivorous bats, reported as early a 1952, 
has recently reached alarming proportions. One major cave population of 
Tadarida, the free-tailed bat, has dropped to 1% of it number of 10 y ars ago, 
while populations of 22 different species have declined in part or in all of their 
rang s. Mass mortality observations are reported. In the few ca es studied, rabies 
was shown to be negligible. Insecticide poisoning has been proven in thorough 
laboratory analyses. Tadarida suffers extreme expo ure to organochlorine p sticides 
during foraging flights and seasonal migrations. Disturbance by scientists engaged 
in banding and oth r re earch activities and by sp lunkers inadvertently is identi
fied as a factor in the decline. Conservation proposals include reduction of band
ing, severe limitation on visitation to bat caves by scientists and spelunker , and 
enactment of legislation for bat protection. 

DECLINE OF BAT POPULATIONS 

In 1815, John James Audubon calculated 
that a 3-day passenger pigeon flight in 
Kentucky totalled 2 billion birds. Without 
doubt, it was the most abundant migratory 
bird in America, but by 1900, the passenger 
pigeon was rarely seen, and the last zoo 
survivor died in 1914. One factor often 
mentioned in accounting for its rapid de
cline was its low reproductiv rate: two 
young a year. 

The fr e-tail d or guano bat, Tadarida 
brasiliensis mexicana, might be compared 
to the pa s nger pigeon-so abundant that 
its disappearance could not be conceived. 
The total population in the U.S. and Mexico 
has nev r been even guessed at. In 1936, 
the flight from Carlsbad Caverns, New 

1 . ico was estimated at 8, 700,000 (Alli on, 
1937). M mbers of the famous Project X
ray in World II (Mohr, 1948) vi ited 
ev ry known colony in a cave or mine in 
the Southwestern United States, and they 
found many previously unknown colonies. 

0 Division of Parks, Recreation, and Forestry, 
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control, Dover, Delaware 19901. 

Their estimate of the U.S. population was 
100,000,000. 

In the decades following the war, 
Tadarida was the subject of a vast amount 
of research, and a number of additional 
bat caves were located. In Texas alone, Davis 
et al. ( 1962) estimated that 13 caves had 
100,000,000. Perry ( 1965) reported that 
five Oklahoma caves had about 8 million. 
Th country's largest maternity roost in 
Eagle Creek Cave, Arizona, was estimated 
by Cockrum ( 1969a) to have between 25 
and 50 million in June, 1964. He also 
stimated (Cockrum, 1969b) that the bats 

in this colony destroyed 40 tons of insects 
in a single night! 

Yet the latest information from a few 
cav for which there are early records re
veals reductions so staggering that Tadarida 
probably should be considered for inclusion 
in the official list of rare and ndangered 
species. The first alarm was sounded at 
Carlsbad in 1955 wh n the first of a series 
of southwestern bat die-offs was noted. In 
the investigation that followed, Constantine 
( 1967) found that the population at Carls-
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bad was down from 8, 700,000 to about 
3,800,000 in 1956. By 1962, according to 
the e timate of Edgerton et al. ( 1966), it 
had dropp d to about 250,000-about 1 
for very 35 that were there 35 years 
earli r. Even more disturbing is the report 
from Eagle Cr k Cave by Reidinger ( 1972) 
where the highest recent count, in June 
1970, wa 600,000. This would be about 1 
for very 100 bat that were present 10 
years earlier. In the Devil's Sinkhol , T xas, 
Mitchell ( 1970) netted Tadarida in a two
cen us mark-recapture survey and e timated 
that the present population numbered just 
5,000 bats. Ile questioned the accuracy of 
earlier estimat s that placed the population 
at 1 vels of 10 to 16 million. 

rant d that ome e timat s of huge cave 
population may be unr liable (Davis et al. 
1962; Ilumphr y, 1971b) and that current 
information is limited to rather few of the 
major cave population , the concen us of 
bat xperts in the Southwe t is that alarm
ing d reases have occurred and that the 
factors revealed by the few studies r ported 
here probably apply to most if not all of 
the Tadarida populations. 

Th plight of T adarida i not unique. 
One bat from the continental United States, 
Myotis sodalis, has been on the list of rare 
and endangered pecies since 1966 (Bureau 
of Sport Fish ries and Wildlife, 1966). A 
current urvey of 100 of the nation's lead
ing bat xperts by Clyde Jones ( 1971) 
indicat that a total of 22 species or sub
species (out of 78 in the U.S.) are be
liev d to be declining in part or in all of 
their ranges. Five have been nominated for 
the r vi d endang red list. 

How reliable are these reports? Might 
th decline b more appar nt than r al? 
Bird watchers know that their success in 
potting migrants vari gr atly from year 

to year. D pite a multitude of observers, 
major movements of hawks and ins ctivorous 
birds sometim s go almost undetected. On 
an annual basi , bird watchers consider this 
to b di appointing but not, a a rule, 
alarming. 

Ilow is the situation with bats dilf rent? 
In the case of bats, the evidence is based 

on resident populations since hibernating 
populations and nur ry aggregation gen
erally have be n considered to be quite 
stable in siz for long periods of time. In 
addition, re earchers have di covered that 
great numb r of bats vi it certain "tran
sient" caves for brief period during migra
tion (Glass, 1958; Villa and Cockrum, 1962; 
Hall, 1962; Davi , 1964; Hall and Wilson, 
1966; Constantine, 1967; Hall and Brenner, 
196 ; and F nton, 1969). This " warming" 
provides an opportunity to net bats at cave 
ntrances, but rapid turn-ov r of the e pop

ulations and th uncertainty of comparable 
captur from day to day and from year 
to year severely limits the usefulness of the 
data in asses ing population trends. Size of 
cav -dwelling populations provide most of 
the information on the present status of 
cav specie . F cw such populations are 
likely to have be n overlooked. Since 1932, 
when sustain d banding got und rway, 
handers and other researchers have visited 
very promising cave and min in earch 

of bats. Most known colonies have been 
r visit d frequ ntly; only occa ionally is a 
n w colony located. on-cave colonie have 
be n found in a variety of tructures, few 
of which offer permanent security. 

Incidentally, as Griffin tates and abun
dantly documents ( 1970), "The distinction 
b tw en migratory tree bats and hiberna
ting cave bats i not a sharp and absolute 
one." Swarming at the cav s during migra
tion includ pecies not ordinarily con
sidered to be cave-dwelling species. This 
discussion is concerned with all orth 
American bats. 

Declin s in ave populations were noticed 
and reported as early as 1952 by Mohr 
( 1952, 1953) on the basis of data from 
many of the 30 banding cooperators who 
up to that time had band d 70,000 bats, 
mostly in cav . By 1952, populations had 
b en reduced at many sit s and one species, 
M yo tis sodali , had virtually disappeared 
from its known hibernating caves in the 

orth ast. ow th r ar n arly 70 active 
handers, a total of possibly 2,000,000 bats 
have been marked, and mounting nation
wide vidence reveals an alarming situation. 
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Scienti ts have long recognized that bats 
compri a large and important sector of the 
eco ystem. ow, to a greater extent than 
previously realized, they are suspected to 
be indicators of the degree of the chemical 
contamination of the environment (Cock
rum, 1969b; Pim ntal, 1971). Any docu
mented decline should be a matter of wide 
concern, calling for corrective action. 
HuMA DISTURBA CE TO BAT POPULATIONS 

Thi ymposium was called together by 
the two groups that should be most aware 
of th thr ats to bat populations, groups 
which should recognize (as Pogo does), 
that we are part of the problem and that 
we should be capable of initiating both 
immediate and long-range steps to relieve 
certain pressures on bat populations. These 
two group are the organized spelunkers in 
the National Spel ological Society and the 
research biologists. In the opinion of vir
tually every bat expert (Jon s, 1971), in
advertent disturbances of bats by spelunkers, 
who oft n are unaware of the effect of 
their visits, and also by scientists carrying 
on banding or other research have been 
re pon ible for marked reductions in well 
known cave populations. 

When they enter hibernation, insectivorous 
bats are heavy with fat deposits. They are 
able to survive the winter-long fast only 
because of the metabolic economy achieved 
through dormancy. Higher first-year mor
tality rates noted among young bats have 
been interpreted as the inability of many 
of them to accumulate enough fat reserves 
to last until spring (Davis and Hitchcock, 
1965). Since even minimal disturbance cl.ur
ing hib rnation may arouse bats to an active 
state and create a drain on their energy 
supply, the frequency of unnatural arousal 
must be kept to a minimum. 

Scientilic parties from a single university 
have b en known to make 40 trips into a 
major bat cave in one year. Reidinger 
( 1972) not s that the peak of biologist-bat 
encounters occurs in the major bat caves 
in June and July when mo t bat sp cies 
are pregnant or rearing their young. 

Handling of pregnant femal s may cause 
abortion. Gunier ( 1971) reported that 
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Myotis grisescens aborted young, apparently 
due to th ir captivity in collecting cages 
for a short period of time. Novick ( 1960) 
and Cockrum ( 1969a) also reported that 
pr gnant f males aborted their young after 
capture. Humphrey ( 1969) found that some 
speci s are much more sen itive to disturb
ance than others. In the case of the big
ear d bat, Plecotus townsendii, "even the 
simple presence of people causes them to 
vacat th ir pref rred nursery roost, to 
move to a new and perhaps 1 ss desirable 
site. Many probably des rt the cave al
together." 

In many south rn caves which serve as 
nursery roosts for huge colonies, summer 
visitation appears to increase perceptibly 
the number of accidents to young bats. 
When disturbed, many fall from their fairly 
precariou perches and are con urned by 
a host of predatory invertebrates and verte
brat (Gillette and Kimbrough, 1970). 
Myotis velifer, the cave bat, reacts unfavor
ably to disturbanc in nursery caves. Hum
phrey ( 1969) documents severe population 
decline that closely followed visits by spe
lunkers. Myers (personal communication) 
not d ome recovery of populations of M. 
sodalis and M. grisescens after he reduced 
his banding visits to one a year. 

Humphrey ( 1969) notes that Tadarida 
also is intolerant of disturbance. One sum
mer population of 5000 male freetails left 
an Oklahoma cave in response to a very 
slight disturbance while handling of females 
led to a delayed but nearly total desertion. 
Lactating females remained and "compl ted 
parental care before moving elsewhere." 
Th y were totally ab ent for sev ral years, 
but within 10 years a new colony had 
form d. Most disturbances created in the 
big Tadarida nursery caves can't be blamed 
on sp lunkers. Humphrey says, "The am
monia produced by d caying guano keeps 
ensible people out of free-tail caves, bat 

r searchers undoubtedly cause most of the 
problems for this species." 

Though the little brown bat, Myotis 
lucifugus, rarely occurs in colonies of more 
than 10,000, its range extends from Labrador 
to Alaska, and it "may be the most abun-
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dant bat in the United States" (Barbour 
and Davis, 1969). Its populations in New 
England and Canada have been studied 
over long periods by Griffin ( 1945), Davis 
and IIitchcock (1965), and F nton (1970a), 
and in the Midwest by Henshaw and Folk 
( 1966) and Humphrey ( 197la). In Indiana 
and North Central Kentucky, Humphrey 
reports that extermination or bat-proofing 
of nurseries caused a loss of at least 52% 
in a decade. Winter populations lost 80%. 
"Continual declines are expected." 

Fenton (per onal communication) reports 
that bat populations (especially M. luci
fugus) in Ontario are down in most of the 
unprotected caves and mines, particularly 
the smaller on s. As for the future, he says, 
cessation of banding disturbances appears 
to have been beneficial, but likely "the 
increased use of snowmobiles is affecting 
bat populations since people are now able 
to asily get to relatively isolated hiber
nacula." 

During the long p riod of hibernation, 
there may be many visitors-handers, serious 
pelunkers, curious school boys, and wanton 

vandals. Over the years, I have several 
times seen the floor of the mine at Hibernia, 

ew Jersey, littered with hundreds of dead 
bat . That population is probably reduced 
by 75%. Perhaps the most vivid description 
of attacks on bats are from Ralph Ewers 
of the Cinncinnati Museum of Natural His
tory who reported to me (and a few other 
concerned persons) on December 30, 1960: 

"At Carter Caves State Park, Ken
tucky, in the winter of 1957, hundreds 
of bats w re killed by being ston d 
from the low ceiling. In December of 
1958, vandals di charged fire crackers 
and home-made bombs in the midst 
of the dust rs. On D cember 26, 1960, 
thr e boys, moments before our arrival, 
tore great masses of bats from the ceil
ing and trampled and stoned the help-
1 ss animal . Thousands fell into the 
tr am which Rows through the cavern 

and were drowned before they could 
rou e from their torpid state. An esti
mated 10,000 bats were killed." 

As a result, a gate was designed and in
stalled, but insurmountable mechanical prob
lems made it ineffective. Finally, in the fall 
of 1969, the State of Kentucky fenced the 
approaches to Bat Cave. Visitation during 
the hibernation period is now carefully 
regulated. 

A few other state and federal agencies, 
al rt d to the problem by speleologists and 
biologists, have gated some caves and have 
restricted access to oth rs, permitting only 
approved investigators to enter the caves. 
Rec ntly however, Williams et al. ( 1971) 
reported that many governmental agencies 
in th W t, wh re much of the land 
( 86% in Arizona) is in the public domain, 
are fac d with so many "administrative 
problems of a far higher priority than cave 
con ervation" that obtaining their coopera
tion "has thus far proved to be frustrating, 
contradictory, perplexing, and mostly im
po sible." That even where sincere eIIorts 
are made to protect bat populations, ill
considered acts have proved to be disastrous 
is ironic. Several well-intended but inexpert 
gating operations by federal agencies pre
vented free access by the bats and resulted 
in drastic reductions of wintering popula
tions before the situations were discovered 
and corrected. 

Some situation may defy solution. In 
comm rcializing Fourth Chute Cave, Que
bec, construction eliminated the circulation 
of cold air in one of the unvisited passages 
of the cave where the largest known popu
lation of Myotis leibii in eastern North 
America hibernated. These bats have been 
totally di possessed (Hitchcock, personal 
communication) as a result of the warmer 
microclimate produced, and their where
abouts are not known. Other alterations to 
cave habitats as ume greater importance as 
studies of thermoregulation and micro
climatic preferences or requirements of 
di.ff er nt species are d termined (Henshaw 
and Folk, 1966). An unfortunate event in 
Marvel Cave, Mi ouri, endangered one of 
the major wintering colonies of the gray 
bat, Myotis gri escens. Gunier (personal 
communication) reports that the burning of 
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d bris following construction work in 
March, 1971, re ulted in the death of thou
·ands of bats, including 154 band d in
dividuals in one passage. 

Co ENTRA TION A D HAZARD TO 

SURVIVAL 

Two sp cies, M. grisescens and M. sodalis, 
ince th y congregate in larger numbers 

and in fewer caves than any other vesper
tilionids, have b en subject d to heavy 
vi itation. Populations of M. sodalis in th 

orth ast have disapp ared. Several Mid
w st populations ar prot ct d and ar 
considered reasonably stable. Other col
onies are reduced. In Wyandotte Cave 
(commercial) in Indiana, the 15,000-mem
b r colony studied by Cop and Mumford 
in 1951 was down to 1200 in 1969 (Mum
ford, p r onal communication). Th Cart r 
Caves colony has suffered from vandalism, 
a alr ady noted, and to a limited extent 
from flooding, but it probably is still close 
to 100,000, down from an stimated 125,-
000. 

Some hibernating ites us d by M. soda
lis app ar to be specially subject to 
natural catastrophies such as collapse (of 
min )-a particular hazard in Blackball 
Mine in Illinois-and floods. Hall ( 1962) 
tat d that M. sodalis follows river valleys 

during migrations. It might be more vul
n rable to Roods in such places than in 
safer caves chosen for hibernation. Along 
th Gre n River in Mammoth Cave a
tional Park, Kentucky, is a deposit of 
300,000 skeletons of M. sodalis (Hall, 
1962), in a section of the cave that has 
be n inundated as r cently as the flood 
of 1957 and 1964. This r pres nts a colony 
thr e times the size of any existing today. 
A Hood in Aitkin Cav , Pennsylvania, ex
perienced by Griffin ( 1953) in Tovember, 
1950, drown d perhaps 90% of a popula
tion of 5,000 bats, mo tly M. lucifugus but 
including 500 M. sodalis. A Hash Rood tl1at 
swept through Big pring, Breckenridge 

ounty, Kentucky in arly March, 1964 
( DeBlase et al., 1965) virtually wiped out 
th wint ring population in Wind Cav . 
This cave population had b en under study 
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by Jam s Cope and his a ociates for 
several years. The population three months 
b for th flood was 6,545 bat . Of th s 
almost 60% were M. sodalis, nearly 40% 
M. lucifugus. Aft r th Rood, 839 band d 
bats were found among the 1600 carcasses. 
Surviving in the highest part of the cave, 
where th y had b en se n in December, 
was a cluster of 370 till torpid bats. 

F w spelunkers visit the d ep, pit-type 
caves pr ferred by M. grise cens, but un
fortunat ly, everal cav occupi d by this 
species have been develop d for commer
cial op ration-Marvel in Mi ouri, Sauta 
in Alabama, and the Coach-James Cave 
syst m in Kentucky, D spit coop rative 
attitudes by the present operators, the 
futur of th se very larg oloni s is un
certain. In Kentucky (Hall, 1964 ) some of 
the oloni could shift to afe hibernacula 
in Mammoth Cave National Park. Biologists 
most familiar with the situation upport in
clusion of M. grisescens on the endangered 
list. Unlik M. sodalis, who e nursery roosts 
have never been found, one winter popula
tion of M. grisescens is known to scatter 
wid ly and to occupy at least 10 nursery 
caves in Kentucky, southern Illinois, and 
north rn T nnes ee (Hall and Wil~on, 1966). 
The recovery of nearly 10% of banded bats 
from thi ar a in a singl Edmonson County, 
Kentucky cave in winter indicates a "popu
lational home rang " of 10,500 square 
miles. Separate populations evidently hi
bernate in Ozark cav s. In winter, in 
Marv 1 Cave, Stone County, Missouri, 
Gunier ( p rsonal communication) ha re
tak n bats banded in Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Arkansas , and Mis ouri. Three other hi
berating sit s in Shannon and Laclede 
Counties under study by Myers (personal 
communication) also s rv populations from 
a very large summer range. 

This concentration of such a larg pro
portion of the known population into so 
few cav s constitut s the real thr at to 
their urvival. In contra t, Myotis velifer, 
in the outhwest and M xico, congr gat 
in maternity roosts, occa ionally number
i g up to 15,000 or 20,000 ( Twent , 
1955; Humphrey, 1969; Hayward, 1970 ), 
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but colonies are scattered throughout in
numberable caves, mines, and buildings. 

INJURIES DuE TO BAT BANDING 

Recognition of · the hazards created by 
disturbance and handling has come only 
recently, but within little more than a 
decade of banding's beginning, injuries to 
bats were being reported (Griffin, 1945; 
Trapido and Crowe, 1946). The aluminum 
bands designed for use on the relatively 
insensitive legs of birds often damaged the 
delicate tissues on the wings of bats (Green
hall and Paradiso, 1968). 

T adarida was especially susceptible to 
injury. Irritation, infection, and swelling 
was traced to improperly applied bands: 
too tight, too loose, crooked ( Cockrum, 
1969b). Bats often chewed the bands until 
the numbers were illegible or hol s were 
worn completely through the bands. In 
many cases bands became deeply im
bedded in the flesh and even partially into 
the bone. Perry and Beckett ( 1966) found 
that osseous deposits enlarged the develop
ing bones of the forearm and digits to 
about three times the normal diameter in 
young Tadarida, probably due to a de
crease in circulation caused by the tight
ness of the bird bands. Many handers have 
noted scar ti sue growing over bands; 
complete healing is seldom found. Some 
handers who exercised extreme care in 
banding, but still observed injuries, blamed 
the small size of bands provided and the 
sharp edges for many of the injuries. 

With the initiation of large scale band
ing projects in studying the role of bats in 
spreading rabies (Eads et al., 1957), Hitch
cock ( 1957) noted that the effectiveness 
of banding "is lessened materially by the 
use of improperly designed bands." He 
cited a letter from Richard B. Davis re
porting his examination of 190 Tadarida 
one month after banding: "Of these, 86 
showed no irritation or sw lling; 104 were 
injured. Of the latter group, 33 were so 
badly injur d that Davis killed them." 
Hitchcock called for trials of a lipped band 
he had seen in use in Europe, which "will 
be welcomed on humanitarian grounds by 

all who are aware of the injuries to bats 
caused by the type of band now employed." 

Since the European bands, with rounded 
corners and lips at the contact point along 
the wing membrane, rarely caused injury, 
a similar bat band was manufactured and 
distributed in this country by the banding 
office. A comparison of injuries caused by 
the two bands on Tadarida ( Herreid et al., 
1960) showed a great reduction in rate and 
seriousness of injuries. When the bat bands 
were used, no embedded-in-the-bone in
juries were ever noted, and while wing
tears were about the same shortly after 
banding, 50% of the tears caused by bat 
bands were well healed after 6 months 
whereas bird bands caused considerably 
more tearing. Hope was expre sed for addi
tional modification of the bands. This has 
occurred, but the perfect band has not yet 
been produced. 

BATS AS CARRIERS OF RABIES 

Absence of human disturbance does not 
guarant e survival according to recent in
vestigations of declining Tadarida popula
tions. The mystery of large "die-offs" in 
the Southwest and in Mexico has been at 
least partly dispelled by exhaustive in
vestigations by Constantine ( 1967) of the 
U.S. Public Health Service and E. Lendell 
Cockrum and Russell Reidinger, Jr. of 
the University of Arizona. Rabies, pesti
cides, and the environmental stresses en
countered in migration have all be n identi
fied as factors affecting survival of bats. 
Rabies r presents the mo t serious threat to 
man. 

Vampire bats were implicated in the 
death of horses of the earliest Spanish 
explorers in Latin America, but they were 
not recognized as carriers of rabies until 
the arly 1900's in Brazil. Laboratory tests 
in Trinidad in 1931 first proved the trans
mission of bat rabies to man. Between 1929 
and 1937, th re were 89 human deaths 
there from rabies, while in Mexico 31 
deaths wer record d during the decade 
1951 to 1961. 

Economic losse in Latin America have 
been staggering. Greenhall ( 1968) cites 
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the 5th World II alth Organization Report, 
1966; "vampire bat rabies is the major 
cause of death in cattle in Latin America 
and has proved a major obstacle to the 
expansion of its agricultural economy". 

De pite pleas for reasonable population 
control programs such a the on which 
proved effective in Trinidad, eradication 
program on the continent have b n waged 
with relentless vigor. Poison gas, flame 
throwers, electrocution, poisoning, and bac
terial warfare have been employed. In 
Venezuela, 2,700,000 bats of all types were 
killed betwe n 1964 and 1966. In one 
Brazilian province, the Antirabies S rvice 
killed bats in 8240 caves in five years, 
generally by destroying the caves or all 
life within th m (Constantine, 1970). 

It is perhaps not surprising that over
r action by om health authorities in the 
U.S. followed the disclosure in 1953 that 
insectivorous bats could carry rabies virus 
and transmit it to man. The extent of bat 
eradication activities that followed has 
been poorly documented . The National 
Communicable Dis ase Center in Atlanta 
publishes quart rly and annual summari s 
on rabies identification and bites by wild
life (including bats ) and domestic animals, 
but little has app ar cl in print regarding 
bat destruction. 

Speleologists and other biologists un
doubtedly hav played a key role in en
couraging a calm stance by public health 
official , and th y hav assisted in many 
surveys and samplings of bat populations. 

ow that rabi virus has been isolated 
in bats in all 48 states south of Canada, it 
i incr asingly important that spelunk r 
be well informed in all phas s of rabies
related matter . In a r cent article, Smith 
( 1971) alerted thousands of NSS m mber 
regarding potentially dangerous bats. The 
majority of SS grottoes already have 
made or are establishing contact with their 
local h alth officials. Mo t of them in ar a 
where large bat roosts exist have agreed to 
r due th risk of their own exposur by 
bite or airborne virus by staying out of 
those caves. 0th rs hav taken rabie pro
phylaxis or are planning to do so. The 
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dang r of infection with rabies vim doubt
less is greatest in large maternity roosts. 
On the other hand, hibernating bats, if not 
handled, evidently involve little risk until 
they become active as spring approaches. 

CAU ES OF DECLINE IN THE SOUTHWEST 

It is an established fact that a significant 
number of bats survive rabies. Constantine 
( 1967), in his investigation of bat mortal
ity in Tadarida colonies, at first suspected 
rabi s as a major cause of d ath. While he 
did determine that certain carcasses show
ed evidence of death by rabies, he believes 
that most mortality can be traced to the 
phy ical str s s of migration. Banding and 
field observations reveal that waves of 
migrants, travelling hundreds of miles from 
caves in Oklahoma, were rather often 
caught by cold fronts and rain during the 
southward flight and carried far off course. 
Some mis ed the targ t caves; others arriv d 
in an exhausted state, exhibited confusion 
and disorder, and failed to make foraging 
flights. Inability to congregate in dense 
masses in warmer portions of the caves 
constituted a real hazard. Wet bats find
ing shelter in marginally cool caves or ex
pos d to xcessive air circulation b came 
moribund and died. 

Constantine noted a r lationship b tw en 
maintenance of maximum populations in 
mat rnity roosts and succ ss in raising 
young. In a marginally cool cave like Carls
bad Cav rns, bats n ed to b tightly massed 
to create the high temperature level essen
tial for the growth of young bats. Factors 
that r duced the numbers congregating in 
the cave -leaving th bats too diffusely 
scattered-result d in increased mortality 
of young bats. Annual variations in weather 
and the availability or utilization of non
cave roo ting places evidently are related 
to fluctuation in numb rs u ing the cave 
and variations in breeding success. Real 
reductions in population an apparently 
accelerate the decline if the temperature 
of a total roo ting population fell below 
the minimum safe threshhold. Certain 
marginal cav s might therefore become 
d athtraps and ventually cease to be bat 
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cav s. This may account for bon de
po it· in c rtain cave , like ew Cave in 
Carlsbad Cav rn ational Park and por
tions of Carl bad itself, comprising bushels 
of sk 1 tons, som of which ha b n 
elated at 17,800 BP (Baker, 1963). A 
numb r of oth r southw t rn cav s that 
once supported large colonies are now 
d void of bat . 

I FLUE E OF p • TICIDE 

A n w factor appear d after World War 
II-th wid pr ad u of DDT for the 
control of agricultural in ct p ts. vidence 
of DDT-related mortality among ins cti
vorous birds 1 d biologists to susp ct that 
bats might b affected too. Luck ns and 
Da i ( 1964) f d DDT to Eptesicus and 
found the LD 

50 
to be 40 mg/kg-about 

10 tim s as nsitiv a· oth r laboratory 
animals, such as mice, rats, and rabbits. 
But in forth r t t , Davis ( 1965) not d 
that "a dose 20 times that which is 1 thal 
in pring is not 1 thal in fall. The chlori
nated hydrocarbon pesticides are fat soluble 
and appar ntly are quickly deposit cl in the 
fat when aten in autumn." Two Eptesicus 
fed 240 mg/kg of DDT and then placed in 
hibernation survived throughout th wint r 
but showed DDT poison ymptoms and 
di d s v ral months after arousal from 
hibernation. 

Biologists hav b en mystifi d by the 
occasional discovery of tr mendous num
b rs of cl ad and dying bats. nerally, 
the encounters have b n so une pected 
that th obs rvers had no provision for 
collecting and preserving specimens for 
later analysi" Villa ( 1956) found hundreds 
of thousands of dead Mormoops in a cave 
in uevo Leon, and sev ral thousand more 
in a mine s vcral mi] s away. Booth 
( 1965), returning in D c mb r 1963 to a 
ca in Tamau1ipas which he had visit d 
many times , found "hundr ds of thousands 
of d ad and dying bats on the floor. Many 
were alive but only a few ould Ry." 

A imi1ar die-off at Carlsbad 1 d to 
Constantine's investigations, already noted. 
Rabi s, while id ~ntifi d in a f w individuals, 
was considered a minor factor. Rabi s was 

also rul d out in th studi at Eagle reek 
cav , Arizona. Cockrum ( 1969b) r port d 
that te t of d ad bat discov r d by 
ranch rs and farmers around the cave in 
1968 prov cl n gativ for rabi . ear 
Carbo, Sonora, M xico in 1968, biologi ts 
from w M xico Highland ni r ity 
found the hillside outside the Cave of the 
Tig r "co er d" with d ad and dying bat , 
but the caus of the d aths could not be 
d t rmin d. Cockrum thought it highly 
probable that poisoning by chlorinated 
hydrocarbon ins cticid · wa r pon ·ibl . 

Most people probably would not as o
ciat th outhwc t with large cal agri
cultural operations, and it is true that mo t 
of the bat cav s ar not lo at cl in farm
land. Banding studi s by biologist (Cock
rum 1969a, 1969b) at th University of 
Arizona b tw en 1952 and the pr ent 
have stablished a r lationship b tween 
cav -dwelling Tadarida and the agricultural 
use of p sticid s: ( 1) Their nightly forag
ing flights tak them as much as 50 mil 
from the caves. Even the more remote 
Tadarida roo ·ts are within rang of t n
sive irrigated agricultural areas wh r they 
f d heavily on small moth , b tl s, and 
flying ants (Ross, 1967). ( 2) Migratory 
flights ranging from 500 to 1000 mile take 
many of them over agriculturally developed 
areas of Sinaloa and onora, M xico, wher 
p sticides are used abundantly. 

R cord k pt by niv rsity of Arizona 
biologists on 38 Arizona bat populations 
for 19 y ar provid a substantial ba is for 
determining population trends. This has 
h ' n th just cornpl t cl doctoral r arch 
proj ct of Russell F. Reidinger, Jr. ( 1972), 
in which h has isolated, va1uat d, and 
vcrifi d th factors involv d. Tr nds in 
ov r 20 populations w r studi cl on th 
basis of th most rec nt past stimate in 
the same month at th same roost site. 
Thirt en showed definitive tr nds: nine 
"Down", one " table-Down", one " table", 
and two " p''. ight of the nin popula
t[ons with "Down" trends had no live 
rn mbcrs on th 1969 and 1970 visit . The 
ninth, Eagl e Creek Cave, contained 1% of 
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th Tadarida population estimated for the 
am month in 1964. In commercially d -

v loped olossal Cav , in Pima County, 
Arizona, thr e populations-Leptonycteris 
sanborni, at 1000 in 1960; Myotis velifer, 
94 in 1956; and Plecotus townsendii, at 40 
in 1955-had disappear cl compl tely. Col
onie of Tadarida in nearly inacc ssible 
portion of two bridg were "Up"-from 
35 to 70 in one instance and from 1000 to 
4000 al a second it . Unfortunat ly, n w r 
bridg ar mo tly unsuitable for bat roost 
( Da is and o krum, 1963), and a numb r 
of min roo ts have been destroyed a a 
r ult of a shift to strip or op n-pit mining. 
One population of Antrozous pallidus had 
di app ar cl as a r ult of "ov r-sampling" 
by ci nti t . 

Most of the p rson who have xpre cl 
one rn over d dining bat populations 

hav indicated that they b eliev d the per-
i t nt chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticid s 

som how w re poi oning bats, and labora
tory tests had confim1 cl th fa t that bat 
fed large diets of DDT could die from the 
poison, a alr ady not d (Luck n and 
Davis, 1964). 

R iding r coll ct cl 58 bats of ix speci s 
in caves, mines, buildings, and under 
bridg . The ampl analyz d includ d 
pooled brains, li rs, I tracts plus con
tents, mammari , embryos, and remaining 
whole bodies. Analysis was by gas chroma
tography at th D nv r Wildlife Research 
Center. DD , DDD, DDT, o p' -DDT, 
dieldrin, toxaph n , Aroclor 1254, and 
Aroclor 1260 w r se n in on or more 
sampl s. Residu s in in ctivorous bats 
wer far high r than among oth r Arizona 
mammal reported in the lit rature. 

As might b p t cl, r idu s in bats 
varied with the site of coll ction: 

Low usag area -
2 indi idual averag d 2.1 ppm 

ow-meclium-
3.3 individuals averaged 4.9 ppm 

1 clium-high-
10 individuals averaged 220.0 ppm 

in records of sal s and appli ation of 
insccticid s in Arizona are tr ated as con-
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fid ntial, R idinger arbitrarily classifi d col
lecting ar as as of high, m dium, or low 
ins cticid u age a cording to their prox
imity to agriculture and/ or cities where in
secticicl u i oft n quite h avy. The in
creased xposure of bats is accounted for by 
th di t, roo t sit , and foraging b havior 
of th bats, and the time of maximum 
build-up of r sidu in the lipid ti u or
re pond with th time of maximum spray
ing of in cticid in n arby agricultural 
ar as. Reiding r found that the incidence 
of poi oning in non- ave bat incr a cl in 
dir ct relation hip to their occupancy of 
man-mad structur wh r in cticid u e 
was h aviest. 

arly 20% of th bats ontained suffi
ciently high r sidu s to eau e acute to ic 
If ect during periods of rapid lipid utiliza

tion, . uch a during long migratory flights 
at the conclusion of the hibernating period. 
Fiv of 11 bats 'amined w re found cl ad 
after an early migration from Mexico and 
an unusual cold wav . Th s av raged 320 
ppm total chlorinated hydrocarbon ins cti
cid s. A high DDT /DDE ratio in three of 
the bats indicat cl recent expo ure to DDT 
and di t as the source of contamination. 
Reidinger reports that DDE is the metabolic 
form of DDT which h found in highe t 
cone ntration in most bat sampl . II b -
liev s that this cl rivative is probably pre
m tabolizecl from DDT by the in ects be
fore they are aten by bats. 

R sidu sin mbryo proved low, but after 
birth young bat showed an increase while 
th lactating f mal s show cl a gradual de
crease in insecticide residues-an indication 
of th tran f r of th poi on from moth r to 
off pring through nursing. II avy mortality 
among young bat is esp cially critical in 
view of the low reproductive rate (one 
young a year among most g nera oth r than 
Lasiurus.) 

Th 'tr me longe ity of bats (up to 20 
year or mor ) , a pointed out by ockrum 
( 1969b), provid s time for the accumula
tion of high r sidue lev I . Possibl sub
lethal effects, indicat d by Reidinger' field 
obs rvation , in lude d er ased tol ranee by 
Tadarida and Macrotus waterhousii of the 
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e cessive ammonia fumes characteri tic of 
nur ry roo t and loss of ability of young 
Tadarida to hang on to cave ceilings. 

In contra t to ·th heavy expo ure to 
pesticides resulting from the extended for
aging and migratory flight of Tadarida, the 
very limited movements of Pipistrellus 
hesperus and its avoidance of man-made 
tructures probably explain why colonies of 

thi specie have remained stable or even 
have increas d in number (Jone , 1966; 
and Jones and Suttkus, in pre s). 

The flow r-feeding Leptonycteris san
bomi comes into direct contact with DDT 
whil gathering pollen and n ctar. Reidinger 
believes that the insecticide causes liver 
damage in thi non-in ctivorous bat. 

For most pecies, Reidinger concludes, 
the widespread use of organochlorine in
secticides is "a significant factor in the re
duction of Arizona bat population iz s. 
Unless u e of the e pe ticides in large scale 
agricultural op rations is markedly reduced, 
the peril to insectivorous bats may actually 
incr ase. This pos ibility i based on the 
knowledge that an increa ing number of 
ins ct exhibit resi tanc to p sticides. In
stead of representing dangerou targets for 
only a brief period b fore death ensues, 
poison-resistant insect "carriers" may con
stitute a sizeable portion of the nightly in
take of foraging bats. A lethal l vel of 
poisoning might be reached more quickly 
than i the case now. 

While insecticides as a cause of bat mor
tality have b en suspect, most scientists 
appar ntly have been unaware of govern
m nt docum nts on toxicity of pesticides in 
the environment such as those by Stickel 
( 1968) and Tucker and Crabtree (1970) 
which were issued in small editions and 
went out of print quickly. Others, like 
Reidinger' s research and Jones paper 
( 1971), have not been published or, like 
Jeffries' report ( 1972) on bats in Southeast 
England, were in pre s at the time this 
pap r was pr sented. The evidence that the 
survival of a number of species of bats is 
threatened by organochlorine pesticides is 
now so clear that organizations of scientists 

would seem to be obligated to support legal 
action against further use of these chemicals. 

GROWING CONCERN ExPRE SED 

Concern about the urvival of many species 
of bats has become world-wide. Following 
the di cussions of 60 bat xp rts from 20 
countries immediately before the 2nd In
t rnational Bat Research Conference in Am
sterdam in 1968, Stebbings ( 1970) sum
marized the main cau s in the d cline of 
bat populations a loss of habitat through 
urbanization and deforestation, loss of roost 
ites through destruction of old buildings 

and appropriation of cav s by mushroom 
growers, harmful eff cts of chemicals ( both 
insecticides and fumigation), vandalism, 
disturbance during banding, killing for 
"scientific" studies, and the development of 
an international traffic in bats. 

Gould ( 1970) reminds biologi t of the 
wealth of id a on bat con ervation in the 
pages of Bat Research News, edited from 
1960 to 1970 by Wayne II. Davis, and re
calls the editor's plea for responsible peo
ple to handle the commercial sale of bats 
for research. Gould also mak the point 
that bat students have a twin responsibility: 
( 1 ) to inform the public of the possible 
dang rs of bat rabies and ( 2) to inform 
them of bats "inherent benefit to potential 
in ect control and their intimate relevance 
to the ecosyst m," noting that an average 
colony of 100 small insectivorou bats con-
umes at l ast 24 lb of in ects b tween June 

and September. 
Jones ( 1971 ) , at the 1971 North Ameri

can Symposium on Bat Research at Albu
qu rque in o mber, recall d pecial pleas 
for bat conservation by Davis ( 1967), Man
ville ( 1962), and Cockrum ( 1969a, 1970) 
and outlined some steps which might be 
taken by th banding offic . 

The current surveys of bat handers by 
Jones and of SS grottoes by the author 
reveal that awareness and concern have 
b n rising sharply among bat researchers 
and many organized spelunking groups. This 
results partly from the fact that many col
lege and university grottoes include or have 
intimate contact with research workers. Per-
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haps the b st analysis of the problem, "Dis
turbances and Bats," was writt n by Hum
phrey (1969) at th r quest of the Central 
Oklahoma rotto of the SS and published 
in its newsletter. It ha already b en cited 
here and some of its recommendations, 
along with others proposed in the two sur
veys, are incorporated in the list below. 

Co ERVA TIO PRO PO ALS 

On the basis of a prov n n ed for correc
tive measures to reduce the threats to sur
vival of many p ci of bat in orth 
America, we urge that the following pro
posals be initiated promptly and pursued 
vigorou ly: 
1. Encourage the U.S. Banding Office to 

a. Further r trict banding, authorizing 
the use of bands only wh n absolutely 

s ntial to an approv d research pro
gram. 

b. R call inactive permits. 
c. Further modify the bands to eliminate 

or r duce irritation or injury to bats. 
d. Seek the placement of the following 

additional peci s on th list of Rare 
and Endangered Mammals: (M yotis 
grisescens, Lasiurus cinereus, Plecotus 
townsendii ingens and P.t. virginianus, 
T adarida brasiliensis mexicana, and 
Euderma maculatum). 

e. Encourage inv stigation of the status 
of other pecies for whom information 
is lacking. 

f. Computerize data to make their use 
available to research scientists. 

2. While ncouraging need d inve tigations 
on the ecology of bats, urge all investiga
tors to familiarize themselves with the 
manual "Bats and Bat Banding" (Green
hall and Paradiso, 1968) cone ming health 
hazards to the investigators and ways of 
handling bats to minimiz di turbance 
or injury. Other procedures which have 
been suggested are: 
a. Substitute mist nets, hand nets, and 

Constantine-type traps at nursery cave 
entrances for large-scale bat handling 
operations inside caves. 

b. Employ photography in estimation of 
population sizes (Humphrey, 197lb) 
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and consider automatic photo sur
veillance of movements during hi
bernation and development of neo
natal bats (Fenton, personal commun
ication). 

c. Monitor bat activity with ultrasonic 
sound detection equipm nt (Hooper, 
1964; Fenton, 1970b). 

d. peed and re.fine data coll ction in 
on-site physiological studies of hi
bernating bats. 

3. Intensify the current effort to enlist the 
cooperation of organized sp lunkers 
through voluntary action based on edu
cation and con rvation polici s adopted 
by the National Speleological Society, 
leading to drastic reduction of trips to 
bat caves during critical life history 
periods. Replies indicate a readin ss of 
the grottoes to avoid trips which might 
disturb bats. Support for suppression of 
publication of cave location data is also 
evident (Williams, et al., 1971). 

4. Encourage liai on between NSS grot
toes and knowledg able members of 
university and museum staffs. Improve 
communication through prompt reports 
on bat conservation matters to Bat Re
search News (quarterly). Create a "Bat 
Conservation Task Force" within the NSS 
Internal Organization structure, responsi
ble for notices and r ports in the monthly 
NSS News and the North American Bio
speleological Newsletter (occasional) and 
for development of research and conser
vation programs. 

5. Establish or strengthen liaison with 
health authorities and with exterminating 
firms to attempt to limit control or eradi
cation efforts and to establish a pro
cedure for salvaging specimens for scien
tific research if occasional bat elimina
tion measures prove unavoidable. 

6. Accelerate e[orts to bring additional hi
bernation, transient, and nursery roost 
cave sites under the protection of private 
groups such as The ature Conservancy, 
The Ozark Underground Laboratory, etc., 
and p rsuade fed ral and state agencies 
to declare and enforce a moratorium on 
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visits to bat caves during periods deter
mined to be critical. 

7. Investigate the feasibility of providing 
sub titute roo t' or hib rnation sites wh n 
bat-proofing op rations are anticipated or 
ace s to min , cav , or tunnels (Mohr, 
1942) will be nded. Stebbings ( 1970) 
reports the provi ion of bat boxes in 
li u of hollow tr es in Britain, US R, 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, West Germany, 
and East rmany. Con ervation officers 
keep records of the content of the boxes. 

8. k national l gi lation and interna-
tional agreements ( since many species 
migrate aero on or more national 
boundaries) to protect all species of bats 
again t col1 ting or cl struction (unless 
authorized by scientific permit or appro
priat public health license) and against 
exposure to organochlorine pesticides (by 
supporting legal and l gislative fforts to 
ban their use). 

0 CLU IO T 

Responses to the survey questionnaires 
indicate a r adiness, v n an impatience, 
to be underway with an active program of 
bat con rvation. The forthcoming meetings 
of the ational Speleological Society and 
th Am rican ociety of Mammalogists will 
provide the first forums for reaction to and 
impl mentation of th proposals listed here. 

Positive steps taken recently by informed 
and alert per on have corrected certain sit-

uation , uch as replacement of improperly 
de ign d cav clo ur , and have prevented 
the carrying out of potentially harmful plans 
such as: 
1. Dev loping a s If-guiding spelunker ' 

tour of Dixon Cave, Mammoth Cave a
tional Park. R velation of data on the 
year-round importance of the cave to 
bat population brought a quick v to 
of the plan. 

2. ch dul cl a rial praying of an in ecti
cide in Mark Twain ational Forest, 
Missouri, was anc ll d when Aley 
( 1969) pointed out the hazard it pre
sented to a mall colony of M yotis soda
lis, an endangered species, in Tumbling 
Creek Cav , 15 mil s away. 

3. A s riously considered proposal to close 
Bracken Bat Cave becau e of the hazard 
to aircraft at Randolph AFB pre ented 
by flights of fr e-tail d bats was dropped 
becau e of arguments bas d on the value 
of bats in the cosystem. 

With the cl v lopm nt of master plans for 
many public lands, proposals for wilderness 
status, including the concept of under
ground wilderness (Davidson and Bishop, 
1971), and the cl ignation and us of en
vironmental study areas in cooperation with 
ducator, a n w ra has dawned in which 

the knowledge and influence of biologists 
and speleologi ts should be welcomed by 
responsible officials and by the concerned 
public. 
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Bats as Primary Producers 

in an Ecosystem 
Roy Hort 0 

ABSTRACT 

An ecological ystem ha developed in an abandon d mine n ar Alamo , 
onora, Mexico. Thi "cav rn" contains a p rmanent bat colony of Glossophaga 

soricina, Nataltts mexicana, and, during part of the year, Leptonycteri nivali . 
A population of troglophilic cockroaches (Periplaneta americana?) al o reside 
in this cavern, subsisting entirely on bat guano and moribund bat . The cave 
crab Pseudothelthusa sonoriensis is also pre nt, feeding on guano, d composing 
bats, and cockroaches. The frog Rana pipiens also occurs in moderate number 
and f ed primarily on ockroaches. The tadpol f ed on the plant life in th 
guano-enrich d pool within th cavern ntran . Movement of the e econdary 
peci b tw n th cav and th out id i minimal. Finally, pr dator nt r and 

remove animals from the system but make no meaningful contribution to the 
n rgy cont nt of th y t m. Th n rgy p nditur of th bat ( r ulting in 

guano deposition) appears to be the primary and only ignificant upport of the 
entire system. 

From time imm morial, aves have b en 
u d a ritual ite , burial grounds, and even 
art mu um . Th y hav al o been utilized 
in mor mundane fashion as dwellings, 
tore hou s, and fortifications. In recent 

tim and in more civilized areas, the 
u of cav ha b n larg ly confin d to 
r creational exploring and not until the mid
nin t enth c ntury did riou sci ntific 
exploration and study of caves begin 
( chmidt, 1832; turm, 1844; and T ll
kampf, 1844a, 1844b). In 1875 the first 
r cord d ci ntific li t of av dwelling 
animal was publi hed ( Bcdel and Simon, 
1875), and the new ci nc of bio p leology 
wa tablished. in that dat , a rather 
larg body of information ha been pr -
ent d in the literatur and ha b en sum

mariz d and r viewed by Barr (1966, 1968) 
Poul on ( 1964 ) , and Poul on and Whit 
( 1969 )-to name but a few of the more 
out tanding bibliographers. 

From the volume of lit rature on caves 

o Department of Anatomy, Univer ity of Vermont, 
Burlington, Vermont 05401. 

alon , it i ob ious that uch environm nts 
ar of reat inter t. In addition, the in-
cr a of inter t in uch cavernicolou 

rtebrates as bats and a host of cave
dw lling inv rt brat pe i has brought 
a larg number of nonspeleologists into di
r ct ontact with cav nvironment . The 
r c nt dramatic surge in the study of caves 
and th ir biologi al ont nt i accordingly 
not at all urprising. It is a callous observer 
ind d who fail to b impr ed by the 
complex relation hip of animal which can 
pro per in uch s mingly barr n and totally 
dark r cess s of th arth. om cave com-

are quit impl , p rhap but a 
peci living on detritus brought 

into th a e by occasional flood , and Poul
son and Whit ( 1969) pr s nt a trong and 
convincing cas that th s simple com
muniti are ideal tudy mod 1 . 0th r 
caves, however, pos e ecosystems of great 
comple ity, and an xample of the latter 
typ is th abandoned min tunnel of thi 
, tu ly. 

This mine, or av rn, contains three 
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species of mammal as w ll as reptil s, 
amphibian , crab , o kroa h , and oth r 
unid ntilied invertebrates, all living togeth r 
in som sort of appar nt harmony. Th mo t 
int r sting a p ct (to this author at least) 
of thi cav was the obs rvation that th 
only ignificant ourc of n rgy a ailable 
to thi co y tern was provided by th 
bat population. Thi r port is a t ntati e 
and pr liminary description of the food or 
n rgy chain in thi cav . 

La Mina Cucaracha i located om 8 
km w t of Alamos, Sonora, M i o, in 
mix d tropical deciduous and thorn forest 
at approxirnat ly 500 m el ation. Thi 
mine is an xploratory shaft excavat d by 
Amo Y ag r in arch of silv r in th lat 
19th century and abandoned wh n no ore 
was struck. Th old tunn 1 has now taken 
on many of th charact ri tics of a mall 
cav with th exception that it is manmad . 
It phy ical a p ct are a follow : The 
entranc 1 aves th urfac at a lightly 
upward inclination from th horizontal, r -
ulting in a lope of approximately 1%, 

allowing for drainag . Th surfa at th 
entrance falls away in a 20% inclin in
cr asing to 30% and nding in a hallow 
canyon som 100 m below the level of 
the cav . Th ntranc of th tunn 1 1 ads 
out onto a tailings heap, giving th fals 
impr ssion that th ar a imm <liately in 
front of the cav is relatively lev 1. Th 
ntir ar a around th ntranc i heavily 

cov r d with concl-growth hardwood 
crub. The ntir cav has n arly uniform 

cro s- ectional dim nsions, arying in width 
from 2.5 to 4 m and in h ight from 2 to 
3 m. At th inner ncl of th tunn 1, a 
mall pcrman nt spring e ps from th rock 

and trickl s th 1 ngth of the tunn 1 as a 
mall stream. The main pas age is 183 m 

in 1 ngth and is traight nough so that 
the entrance i just visible from th inn r 

nc1. Th lat ral arms vary in 1 ngth from 
5 m to 20 m. Th ov rall floor plan, with 
dim n ion , is giv n in Fig. 1. Th terrafo 
around the entranc has collaps d to th 
e t nt that it forms a low dam across th 
entranc , impounding the str am to a d pth 
of approximat ly 50 cm. This body of 

wat r xt nd into th cav for 58 m, mak
ing it impo sibl for small animal to r ach 
the dry part of th av without flying ov r 
it or swimming through it. Thi pond erv 
as an e1Ie tive barrier to any non-flying or 
non- wimming animals, but it i of cour e 
po ibl that in cts may gain ntrance to 
th cave by simply crawling along the 
rough wall . Th t mp ratur at th inn r 
end i con tant to within 2° of 30° C ac
cording to r adings tak n in March, Jun , 
Augu t, and December, 1971. Th tempera
tur demonstrates an v n, lin ar gradi nt 
toward the t mperatur at th ntran e. Th 
t mp ratur of th water at variou points 
tend to show the same gradient toward th 
out r nc1. Th only mark cl wat r t mpera
tur cl viation is at th very shallow dg s 
of th small xterior portion of th pool. 
Th ntranc is cl pr s cl into th hillsid 
and h avily overgrown so that air cun nts 
into th cav ar h lcl to a minimum. 

Th most obvious animals in the cave are 
cockroach , Periplaneta americana, which 
are present on th walls of the cave and 
throughout its length but r ach a cl n ity of 
over 100 p r m2 in the rear of the cav 
on th wall n ar th guano cl posit . Thi 
horde of cockroaches, estimated in excess 
of 25,000 individuals, in fact gives this 
min its present name. The cav contains a 
population (in 1971) of approximat ly 400 
to 500 funnel-ear d bats of the sp cie 
N ataltts mexicana. Th ar v ry small 
bats and th adult g n rally w igh 1 ·s 
than 7g. Thr c color phases hav b n 
cl scrib d for this p ci : gray, y llow, and 
r ddish-ch stnut (Walker, 1964; Hall and 
Kelson, 1959; and Villa, 1966); and all 
three color phases occur in this population. 
Th s bats ar in ctivorous, and th y r -
turn to the cave oon aft r f ecling to sp nd 
th r orptiv pha of dig tion in th ' 
cave, with the r suit that th ir droppings 
accumulat b n ath th ir roo t. This d -
position of guano i the prime ourc of 
energy input into th ecosyst m of thi · 
cav . Th second bat sp ci s that i in
variably pr ent is the Jong-tongued bat, 
Clo sophaga soricina, with appro imat ']y 
200 individuals (in 1971) of thi p ci 
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Figure 1. Thi s mi-diagrammatic floor plan of "Las Mina Cucaracha" how the location 
of the guano d posit (far right). Th bat colony i generally, but not always, found in 
this ar a. The symbols TA and Tw ar ambi nt air temp ratur and water t mp ratur . 
All distances are in m ters. 

pr nt on a y ar round ba is. The are 
also rather small bats, the adult weighing 
1 s than 10 g. Glossophaga i primarily 
a n ctar and poll n f d r but is known 
to take fruit and, on occasion, insects as 
w ll ( Vil1a, 1966). Th third bat sp ci 
present is a population of approximately 
100 to 150 Leptonycteris sanborni, which 
are pre nt at thi site on a seasonal ba is. 
Th ir di tary habits ar roughly parall 1 to 
those of Glossophaga (Howell, 1970), but 
th contribution of thi p ci to th ov r
all economy of th cav is minimal. The 
ntir bat olony is er puscular, 1 aving th 

ca e at twilight and r turning som hours 
lat r; o, according to Schincr' definition, 
th s animal ar not tru troglobit but 
rather troglophiles, in that th y inhabit a 
cav rnicolous nvironm nt but 1 av it to 
forage. 
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Thi cavern i also populated by appro i
mately 100 Me ican fr shwater cav crab , 
Psuedothelthusa sonoriensis. What rol the 
animal play in the ov rall cology of thi 
system i difficult to d termine with cer
tainty. They hav b n ob r d f ding 
on dead bats, a decomposed frog carcass, 
and digging into th guano. It is a um c1 
that they, like the cockroach s, are some
what omnivorou and opportuni ti in th ir 
dietary behavior. 

A on nt r th pool and wad into 
the cav , one is imm diately impres ed with 
th larg numb r ( und t rmin d) of frogs 
and tadpole (Rana pipiens) in th pool. 
Th tadpole ar of n c ssity onfin d to 
th wat r, but th frogs ar found through
out th cav and trav 1 to th guano r -
gion wh r th y have b n obs rv cl ating 
cockroaches. The tadpoles ar vegetarians 
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and feed on the aquatic plant life which 
flouri he in th outer sunlit portions of the 
pool. This aquatic flora, while deriving its 
photic en rgy fron'l sunlight, receives nu
trients from the bat guano by way of the 
small stream which percolates through the 
guano heap. This spring serves to k ep the 
pool level constant, counteracting the slow 

page and vaporation at the entrance. 
The percolation through the guano deposit 
re ult in con tant utrophication of the 
pool water, suggesting that even the aquatic 
community is in large part dependent on 
the foraging activity of the bats. 

Additional occasional speci have been 
observed in this cave and are significant 
compon nt of the eco ystem. On two oc
casions a small boa has been observed 
within the cave. In 1971 this author ob
served a boa approximately 2 m in length 
swimming in id th ntranc . In pite of 
constant prodding, poking, and measuring 
attempt , the snak was r luctant to 1 ave 
the cave and in fact remained in the en
trance pool during my entire 3-hour stay. 
Baker ( 1971) also reported seeing a smaller 
boa a few years pr viou to thi , and this 
may be the same individual, the difference 
in siz r pr s nting 2 year' growth. In 
1970, I also observed tracks of one or more 
raccoons (Procyon lotor) in the mud at the 
inner edge of the pool. Turtles (Kinosternum 
mexfoana) have been ob rved and report d 
by Keasy ( 1971 ), and I have observed as 
many as ix individuals in one group. These 
animals are generally quiescent and lie in 
th hallow part of the pool in water 5 
to 10 cm deep. 

Th energy flow in this system is s n
tially a follows: The source of energy in 
thi system is almo t exclusively dep ndent 
on the foraging efforts of the bat popula
tion. Digestion in both groups of bats (in-
ectivores and nectar-fruit feeders) occurs 

after th bats return to the cave, and their 
ub quent def cation re ult in the d posi

tion of guano. Of the total energy intake 
of the bats, a larg portion is sp nt in 
foraging outside of the ecosystem under 

consideration here and needs no further 
consid ration. A second fraction is lost as 
metabolic heat in the cave, which slowly 
or rapidly di[u s out of the system. Nearly 
all of the remaining energy input represents 
en rgy still remaining in the incompletely 
m taboliz d guano, which has s veral fates. 
It may imply be d posited and accumulate 
a indicat d on th left of Fig. 2. It may 
lose some of its organic and mineral con
tent by leaching into the streams, thus 
contributing to the aquatic plant life-tad
pol -frog chain, or it may be reing sted 
and redigested by the cockroaches and 
th ir immatur form . Finally, it may also 
form a part of the diet of the crab popula
tion. Figur 2 is a diagrammatic attempt 
to account for the flow of energy, either 
as heat or a m tabolit within the cave. 
Bats, in addition to being the guano source 
al o ontribute dir ctly to the food chain. 
Some bats are taken by predators which 
ent r from the outsid of the cave, uch 
as the boa or raccoon mentioned earlier. In 
this particular cav a significant predator is 
the inve tigator himself. Moribund bats are 
consum d by both crabs and cockroaches. 
These forms in turn fall victim to each 
oth r and to outsid pr dator or imply di , 
decay, and become part of the guano 
deposition. 

The question has arisen as to whether 
this cosy t m is in balance or not. The 
present animal community may possibly be 
consuming the guano at a greater rate 
than it is being replenished by the bats. 
In this vent, the flow diagram (Fig. 2) 
would need to be altered as follows: the 
um of pr dation and heat lo s would be 

greater than energy input and the arrow 
leading to guano deposition would b re
versed and labeled guano depletion. This 
could in fact be the cas at present, as bat 
populations are deer asing in a great many 
areas (Mohr, 1972; Jones, 1971). Increased 
molestation of the fauna in this cave both 
by this author and by his equally sincere 
f llow biologi t poses a real and constant 
threat to this ecosystem. The mere act of 
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Figure 2. This diagram represents the theoretical flow of energy through this cave 
ecosystem. The area inside the r ctangle represents th inside of the cave. Input i the 
total energy (in all forms) brought into the cave. The arrows leaving the "cave" on the 
right represent energy lo t, primarily as m tabolic heat. The arrow leaving below 
represents the loss to predator (and collectors). The relative width of the lines and 
arrows correspond to an estimate of the actual amounts of energy involved, but may 
actually be too wide or too narrow. Energy leaving should equal energy entering plus 
energy stored (guano deposition) if the system is in balance. Note that (lower left of 
diagram) some bats (probably moribund) are lost to both cockroaches and crabs as 
well as to predators. 

inve tigating the compl x nature of this 
system may in fact destroy it, and this 
rath r obering fact account at lea t in 
part for my reluctance to make a massive 
and exhaustive data gathering assault on 
thi community. 

To conclude on a mor ncouraging note, 
it i possible that this colony is relatively 
recent. Observations are not recorded for 
mor than 15 or 20 y ars, and in any event 
the cavern is only approximately 100 years 
old. If th bat population was establish cl 
fairly recently and was never much larger 
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than at pr nt, th n the depo ition of 
several tons of guano by only a few pounds 
of bats is a rather remarkable achievement. 
The secondary animals, i.e., cockroaches, 
crabs, frogs, tc., hav in all probability 
arrived in significant numbers since the bats 
and may, in fact, be consuming the energy 
r sources at a greater rate than they are 
presently b ing replenished. If thi is the 
case, the negative balance will perforce 
eventually reach equilibrium and then in 
all probability show only minor fluctua
tion . In that event this remarkable little 
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ecosystem wili continue to prosper and 
develop even more intriguing and complex 
relationships. It is my sincere hope that this 
cave community can tolerate continued in
vestigation of its energy budget. It is of 
paramount importance then that this eco
system is not overly disturbed by the local 
populace, miners, spelunkers, or biospele
ologists. Th concern shown at this sym
posium leaves this author optimistic about 
the future of such communiti s. 
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Bat Guano Ecosystems 
Thomas L. Poulson ° 

AB TRACT 

Bat guano ecosystems hould be preserved as models for the tudy of com
munitie . Th y are like oth r t mpcrat zone cave communities in b ing simpl in 
structure with few enough species to allow complete study. They differ in being 
more variabl and rigorous in time and spac , both as r gard food and micro
climate. Some also show sharp microzonation and seasonal succession. The large 
seasonal food pulse when bats r turn to activity each year may favor a f w oppor
tunistic species with high reproductive rates. The variable microclimate may result 
in wide physiological tolerance. There should b two strategie for f eding: 
( 1 ) a narrow food niche in sedentary species with seasonal resting stages and a 
very high reproductive rat ; and ( 2) a wide food niche in mobHe species that 
can find alternate food when the bats leave seasonally. These predictions can 
be tested by comparing speci s biology, ecology, and diversity in seasonal vs. 
non-seasonal bat guano ecosystems, bat vs. cricket guano ecosystems, and cricket 
guano vs. detrital ecosystems. 

Bat guano ecosystem in caves should be 
protected and preserved as model systems 
for the study of cological communiti s. As 
a subset of cave communities, they hare 
the advantages of simplicity in trophic 
structure and in number of species (Poul
son and Whit , 1969; Poulson, 1971). This 
makes it possible to study the physiology, 
life history, b havior, and ecology of each 
speci s in nough detail to see how each 
species fits into the community. 

It is my hypothesis that a species' bi
ology is determined through natural selec
tion by such characteristics of food supply 
and microclimate as rigor (extremes), vari
ability ( varianc /m an), and predictability 
(autocorrelation) and that the species' bi
ology in turn cl termines community struc
ture and function. Guano ecosystems in 
caves will provide field tests of this hy
pothesis. Until recently my field studies 
have concern d cave ntranc s (Culver and 
Poulson, 1970) and areas in the deep cave 
that diITer primarily in microclimate and 
substrate heterogeneity (Poulson and Cul-

0 Department of Biology, Notre Dame University, 
Notre Dame, Indiana, 46556. 

v r, 1969; Poulson, 1971). In th s ca es 
a combination of bait-trapping and visual 
census showed that the numb r of species 
and their evenne s of abundance were in
vers ly correlated with rigor of flooding and 
desiccation and directly correlated with sub
strat cover diversity and perhaps with food 
supply. The latter two correlation may be 
reflections of other important factors, micro
climate in the case of cover and the general 
scarcity in the case of food in caves. To 
sort this out, it would be nice to have a 
wider range of conditions accessible to the 
sam cav organisms that live in the d p 
cave and/or near entrances. For this reason, 
guano communitie are of interest. 

Bat guano ecosystems differ from other 
cave communities in b ing mor variabl 
and rigorous in time and space, both for 
microclimate and food. Harris ( 1970) has 
described the seasonal cycle associated with 
the predictable spring-summ r occupation 
of a cave by a maternity colony of b nt
wing d bats in Australia. As the bat arrive, 
there ar fast chang s in food, temperatur , 
moisture relations, and pH. Food quantity, 
rate of daily input, and fr shn ss all in
crease. The guano temperature rises l0°C 
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within a week. Th fre h guano along with 
bat r piration and urination combin to in
cr ase the r lativ humidity from 60 to 95%, 
and the ub trat · b come visibly moi t. 
Th urine-ammonia a ro ols and fecal ma
t rial modify the ub trate pH and other 
hemical characteri tic . lien haw ( 1960) 

and Herreid ( 1963) also d scribe the effect 
of imm n e mat rnity colonie of fr -tail d 
bat in Texas on cave microclimate. The 
mo m nt of bats around the cav within 
a sea on, presumably to avoid the highest 
t mp ratur and ammonia concentrations, 
add to seasonal differences in variability. In 
addition, many of th se same parameters 
vary within one guano pile with depth in 
th guano and di tanc from the center. 

patial variation in guano piles leads to 
harp microzonation. Other than at cave 

entrances, zonation i not e n in oth r cave 
eco y t ms b cau rnicroclimate and food 
vary so little and change so gradually. The 
zonation on a guano pile is most striking in 
impl communities, a in the ca of 

M yo tis griscescens ( grey bat ) caves that I 
have visited in Missouri and Arkansas. The 
fr h guano at the apex of the pile i 
warming with mit ( 1-2 thousand/dm2 ) 

with a few rhaphidophorine crickets ( 1-
2/ dm 2 ) • As th guano becomes dri r in 
time or in space down from the apex of 
th pile, th re i a harp change to mold 
with white hyphae ( aspergillus-like species 
with gre n mats of fruiting bodies and a 
more spottily distributed p nicillium-like 
p ci dotted with yellow fruiting bodi ) . 

With forth r drying, vi ible life disappears. 
In the case of a year-round colony of only 
about a hundr d M. sodalis (social bat) 
in Kentucky, the phorid flies are common 
and mold of a white-tuft d variety i scat
tered over the guano pile. The more com
pl guano communiti of the ullarbor 
Plain (Richards, 1971) or Queensland 
(Harris, 1970) a s of Australia and of 
the free-tailed bat caves of Texas and ew 
M ico ( Barr and R dd 11, 1967; Mitchell, 
1970) may also be sharply zoned; the 
author do not addre thi point, but zona
tion eems likely ince there are at least 

two different sets of microclimate and food 
pr fer nc s for th fauna. The freshe t and 
wett t guano has an abundance of mites, 
mite predator (including other mites and 
p eudo corpions), rhaphidophorine crickets, 
and bat ctoparasites, e pecially fleas. The 
older and dri r guano, with pr umably 
low r food content, has large number of 
ten brionid or d rm stid be tl s, a ptinid 
scavenger beetle, a tineid clothes moth, and 
a w b-building pider; ome flie , uch a 
phorid and heliomyzids, are sporadically 
common, and th r ar many speci uch 
as carabids, millipedes, and a psocid that 
ar mor lik troglobitic p cies in b ing 
regular, but uncommon. If this zonation is 
normal, then the sp ci diversity in ach 
zone is no high r than in the more compl 
d p cave communiti with much low r 
numb r of individual . Each zone is char
acteriz d by a high numb r of one or two 
specie with oth r speci being rare or 
absent. Even the guano community as a 
who] ha r latively f w abundant p cie 
and thus a low species diversity. 

In addition to zonation, guano commun
ities can be differentiated from de p cave 
communities by a a onal deer a e in di
versity. Sea onal migration of bats in tem
p rate zon 1 ad to easonal succ sion 
in one guano community (Harris, 1970), 
and incid ntal data of my own and others 
from different seasons (Barr and Reddell, 
1967; Mitch ll, 1970) uggest that seasonal 
succession is wid pr ad. Harris suggests 
that some sp cie how an analogu of hi
b rnation wh n th bats are not pr ent. 
If th e resting stages are eggs, spores, or 
v ry small lif hi tory tage , then it will 
appear as if there are no animals in the 
inactiv season. This ucc ssion is probably 
a function of microclimate and not just food 
supply (Harris, 1970). Th change from a 
mit - to a coll mbola-dominated porcupine 
guano community with incr asing d om
position (Calder and Bleakney, 1965) sug
gests th ort of chang s to b p ct d 
seasonally when the relative humidity and 
t mp ratur ar r lativ ly constant. The 
poorly decomposed guano with a pH of 
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5.1 and 43% organic matter had 5.7 col
l mbola and 165.6 mit s p r 100 ml, 
whereas the well decomposed guano with 
a pH of 7.2 and le s than 30% organic 
matter had 127.1 coll mbola and 7.2 mites 
per 100 ml. As in bat guano communitie , 
two or three species made up over 85% of 
the total numb r of animals. 

Although guano communiti s are more 
variable and rigorous in food and micro
climate than other cave communitie , they 
are potentially just as predictable. The bats 
come back very year at th ame time and 
have probably been doing so, judging from 
guano accumulations, for many thousands 
of years. This means that any species living 
only in guano-let m call them guano
bites-could be highly keyed to seasonal 
cycl and could be active in or select only 
particular food qualiti s and microclimates. 
If o, this would help account for th ob
s rved microzonation a w 11 as the sea-
onal succession. Such guanobites, unlike 

other troglophilic cave animals that might 
rely on guano only part of the time, would 
not hav to be v ry mobil . I do not know 
if there actually are any guanobites as most 
guano-as ociated animals s m to be mobile 
troglophiles with wide food and habitat 
niches (e.g., phorid flies and rhaphido
phorine crickets), but the saprophagous 
mite-predatory mite-pseudoscorpion com
munity common to many guano ecosystems 
how adaptations that I would expect for 

guanobites. I would dillerentiate guanobites 
from the occasional troglobites associated 
with guano in the inactive season by the 
high reproductiv rate of guanobit s n ces-
ary to take advantage of the food pulse at 

th b ginning of the active period as the 
bats arrive from their wintering grounds or 
hibernation cave . 

Th most striking, and I think most im
portant, diIFerence b tw n guano and oth r 
cave communities is the large and fast in
cr ase of food input that starts again each 
year when bats return to a maternity cave. 
I believe that this food pulse favors a high 
reproductiv rate, wh ther by sedentary 
sp cialized guanobites with a combination 
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of innate seasonal rhythm and timing by 
proximat clues or by mobil gen rali t 
troglophiles that ar reproductive oppor
tunists. In either ca , a high intrinsic rate 
of natural increas allows quick monopoli
zation of the food resource. Unfortunately 
we do not even have lif history data or 
reproductive rate and generation length 
for many of the mor obviou large troglo
philes. What we do know is their niche 
br adth . Ilowever, th ir wid food and 
habitat niche breadths may be dictated by 
temporal and patial variation in food and 
microclimate irrespective of reproductive 
strat gy. In the Nullarbor caves of Australia, 
Richards ( 1971) finds that the four troglo
phil s that make up mor than half of the 
bioma s are the widest distributed species, 
which have by far the widest food and 
habitat niche . The animals invol ed-a 
t nebrionid beetl , a ptinid beetle, a rhaphi
dophorine cricket, and a clothes moth
are also important components of guano 
communities in the Unit d States. 

Th preponderance of troglophiles and 
troglox nes in temperate zone bat guano 
cosystems (Barr and Reddell, 1967; Mit

chell, 1970; Richard , 1971) suggest to me 
that large food pulses, and not average food 
upply per se, pr clud troglobitic adapta

tion. Thus a large and variable food supply 
and associated microclimatic variation would 
result in selection for the high reproductive 
rat and wide food and habitat nich that 
eparates troglophiles from their troglobitic 

r lativ s with low reproductive rate and 
relatively narrow niche. If this is correct, 
th n there should b a systematic ord ring 
of trogloxene-troglophile-troglobite species 
omposition in dill r nt guano communiti . 

Specifically, I predict an increasing propor
tion of long-liv d low-r producing, nar
row-niched speci s along a quence of 
guano communiti s tarting with the most 
s asonal bat cave with the biggest bat 
population-and so the greatest temporal 
and spatial variation in food and micro
climate-and ending with a deep cave com
munity with minimal food input and littl 
variation in food or microclimate. This se-
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quence of guano communities should be as 
follows: ( 1) Free-tailed bats, Tadarida 
mexicana, (Barr and Reddell, 1967; Mit
chell, 1970); ( 2) Grey bats, Myotis gris
cescens, in the U.S. (personal observation 
and communication with J. E. Cooper) or 
little chocolate bats, Chalinolobus morio, 
(Richards, 1971) and bent-winged bats, 
M iniopterus schreibersii, (Harris, 1970) in 
Australia; ( 3) social bats, Myotis sodalis, 
(personal observation) in Kentucky; ( 4) 
cave rat, Neotoma magister, (personal ob
servation), porcupine, Erethizon dorsalis, 
(Calder and Bleakney, 1965), rhaphido
phorine crickets, e.g., Hadenoecus subter
raneus, (Barr and Kuehne, 1971; personal 
observation); ( 5) isolated fecal specimens 
or carcasses; ( 6) rotting wood and other 
vegetable debris; and ( 7) mud with a high 
organic content. Though data still are re
quired from one single cave or at least one 
cave region in order to make valid com
parisons of these categories, the fragmentary 
data are not at odds with the hypothesis. 
In the most extreme bat guano situation, 
there is a high proportion of omnivores, 
herbivores, and saprophages; a few species 
with high density and biomass and a mod
erate number of much rarer species; and 
a high proportion of trogloxenes and troglo
philes which have wide food and habitat 
niches. All in all, this is a simple community 
that may vary little from year to year but 
varies considerably from site to site and 
season to season. In contrast, in the mud 
community there is a high proportion of 

predators; a moderate number of species 
with low density and biomass with no one 
dominant in number or biomass; and a high 
proportion of troglobites with both wide 
and narrow food and habitat niches. All in 
all, this is a complex community that varies 
little from year to year, season to season, 
or site to site. 

I have tried to show how guano com
munities fit into my earlier studies of the 
relation of food and microclimate to species 
diversity in extending the range of condi
tions examined in caves to high r and more 
variable food supply and more variable and 
rigorous microclimate. I have made qual
itative correlations among guano communi
ties which are consistent with the quantita
tive con-elations done previously (Poulson 
and Culver, 1969; Culver and Poulson, 
1970) on a narrower range of food and 
microclimate variation. What remains to 
be done is: ( 1 ) to examine the species 
biology in situations 1-7 (especially to test 
my prediction of high reproductive rate, 
wide food and habitat niches, and wide 
physiological tolerance for the species in 
guano communities) and, more importantly, 
( 2) to test, by perturbation experiments in 
nature, my hypothesis that rate of change 
in food supply is as important or more im
portant than the amount of food in influ
encing a species' biology through natural 
selection. Under this hypothesis, community 
structure and function is an inevitable out
come of the biology of the species present. 
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Niche Specificity and 
Adaptability m Cave Bats 
Robert E. Henshaw 0 

ABSTRACT 

Bats originated in the tropics. Their morphology is es entially unchanged 
today from the earliest Eocene fossil. Their behaviors also evolved in the tropics 
and are retained mostly unchanged in bats inhabiting temperate and subarctic 
regions. Niches may be best defined in terms of microclimate, principally tempera
ture, evaporation of water, and light. Actual isolating mechanisms relat d to sound, 
olfaction, and social behavior have differentiated but are yet undescribed. Karyo
types of bats are very similar. Bats, then, appear to be an implastic order that is 
poorly capable of responding to large rapid changes in their environment such as 
are produced by man today. 

P rmutations of the environment by man 
must be examined with respect to the de
gree of lethality on each organism affected, 
the percentage of all organisms affected, 
and the rate of change of the environment 
with respect to the possible rate of evolu
tion (compensation) by the organisms. Like
wise, the distribution and habits of or
ganisms can ameliorate or potentiate nega
tive effects of environmental change. These 
points are most dramatically supported when 
examining the interaction of man and bats. 
In Fig. 1 is schematized the possible degree 
of negative effect on bats caused by en
vironmental insult. We must consider the 
effect on the entire interbreeding popula
tion of a species, i.e., the "gene pool". 
Even 1 thal accidents to individuals have 
little effect on the gene pool if there are 
many individuals, i.e., the species is com
mon over its range. Even lethal accidents 
to many individuals in a local area have 
little effect on the gene pool if the species 
is wid ly distributed, assuming that there 
are few genetic differences in populations 
from different parts of the species' range. 
Likewise, rarity within the organism's geo
graphic range and small geographic range 
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make accidents of greater importance to the 
total gene pool. 

Social habits affect exposure to environ
mental insult. Concentration seasonally in 
hibernating caves, or year around in clusters, 
cau es a gr ater percentage of the gene 
pool to be affected by locally applied in
sults, and the spread of disease and para
sites is facilitated. The gene pool of solitary 
tree bats might be little affected by very 
local permutations. Two interesting effects 
should be noted: air pollution or insecticide 
residues in food insects may affect solitary 
and colonial bats alike because these en
vironmental insults affect food rather than 
habitat, and hibernation in cold cav s might 
provide a measure of protection from some 
air pollutants, e.g., smoke particles, and 
from background radiation and its muta
genic effects (note Fig. 1, ubiquitous, lethal, 
colonial). 

Social habits also afiect the ability of 
the species to adjust to environmental 
change. Wright ( 1970) has shown that in 
many situations a speci s subdivided into 
emi-isolated breeding units has a faster 

rate of genetic change than does a large, 
undivided population. This would suggest 
that social bats, and bats such as the little 
brown bat that copulate after congregating 
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Figure 1. Potential for environmental permutations to affect bats. The darker the shad

ing, the greater would be the likely negative effect on bat species. Environmental shifts 
will be of importance to a species in relation to the portion of the entire gene pool which 
is adversely affected. Geographic range, density within that range, and social habits 
which concentrate and thus expose larger portions of the gene pool, therefore interact 
with area and intensity of insult. Each species must be examined independently from 
a population point of view. All potentially interbreeding individuals throughout that 
species' geographic range contribute to a common gene pool. Environmental damage to 
the gene pool, by removal of individuals, jeopardizes the specie . 

in winter hibernacula, will be less able to 
change genetically than will solitary bats. 

Two generalizations may be made: 
1. As an insult becomes widespread or 

"ubiquitous," that is, as it approaches the 
entire gen pool in number of individuals 
aII cted, it has greater damaging e1Iect on 
the species. 

2. Concentration of bats increases po
tential for an insult to affect a larger per-

centage of the gene pool and hence to have 
gr ater damaging eIIect. 

In the following discussion I will draw 
together facts related to the past evolu
tionary history of bats, their morphology, 
physiology, behavior, ecology, and chromo
somal patterns. Taken together, these facts 
strongly suggest that bats are a conservative 
group evolutionarily and that their poten
tial for either short-term physiological 
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Figure 2. Northern limits of North Am rican ( Nearctic) families of bats. Homeothermic 
tropical/subtropical Phyllostomatids (leafnose bats) reach tropical and desert regions 
of the U.S.; migratory and po sibly hibernating Molossids ( freetail bats) extend from 
Mexico into western cold temperate regions where caves abound; migratory and/ or 
hibernating Vespertilionids ( plainnose bats) have fully invaded cold temperate and 
subarctic regions. 
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Figure 3. G ographic ranges of thr e speci s of V pertilionid bat. Th littl brown bat 
(Myotis lucifugus) is widely distributed and common (presently) throughout its range. 
The Indiana bat (Myotis sodalis) has a limited range and is common when in winter 
hibernacula. This species is on the Department of Interior Endangered Sp cies List 
b cause of rapid d cimation of populations in r c nt years. The spotted bat (Euderma 
maculata) has a limited range, is rare throughout, and has been nominated for inclusion 
on the Endangered Specie List. 
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change or long-term genetic change is much 
1 s than that of many other groups of 
organism . 

Bat originated in the tropic (Jone and 
G noways, 1970; Koopman, 1970), and few 
have evolved the capability of survival in 
cold temp rate climates. Of the 16 extant 
families of bat, all are represented in the 
Old or w World tropics. Only two of 
these, the Vespertilionidae ( "plainnose 
bats") and the Molossida ("fr tail bats") 
have significantly invaded the North Ameri
can temperat region (Fig. 2). Only the 
V espertilioni<lae and th Rhinolophi<lae 
( "horsesho bats") have ext nd d to north
ern Eura ia. A few species of Ve per
tilionids r ach the ubarctic (Koopman, 
1970). Although all species tol rate hy
pothermia, only those capable of natural 
easonal hibernation have successfully set

tl cl into northern latitudes. 

Hibernation probably evolved in the 
tropics, prior to extension of ranges into 
temperate latitu<l s, associated with low 
horn othermic metabolic rates during diurnal 
inactivity and nocturnal feeding (Henshaw, 
1970; M Nab, 1969). Lik wi , such be
haviors as sel ction of ov iwintering hi
bernacula and migration may be indicative 
of anc stral tropical origin. In North 
America, only three species of Phyllo
stomatid cross into hot regions of south
western United States; all are mostly home
othermic. ix specie of Molo sid nter the 
U.S., but only the Mexican fr etails and 
big freetails, which ar seasonally migratory 
(Jones and Genoways, 1970) and probably 
hibernate (Herreid, 1963), r ach cold 
temp rate areas. In contrast, of th 28 
sp cies of V sp rtilionids in the U.S. and 
Canada, only sev n are r stricted to wann 
southern regions. All hib mate seasonalJy 
and in om cases daily throughout the 
summer also. In th northern reaches of 
th ir distributions, most sp cies migrate at 
1 ast to central latitudes. No hibernating 
bat can ove1wint r where winter cave 
temperatures are continuously b low 0°C. 
In summary, basic life styles of bats are 
very similar and differ largely in tolerance 
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of one or more environmental variables, 
e.g., summ r night air t mp rature, or in 
social habits. 

ich overlap may b great in mall bats, 
although it has not b en quantified for any 
two pecies. Many sp cie of bats are 
sympatric, fe ding on th sam flying in
sects and inhabiting the ame colonies and 
hib rnacula ( .g., in Fig. 3). omparative 
feeding studies have not been design cl to 
yield this sort of information, yet it ap
pears that most or all of the similar-sized 
ympatric pecie of bat feed on th ame 

size range of insects. Mc ab ( 1971) has 
shown that the bat fauna on mall Carib
bean islands is structur d to partition re-
ources, but he found two high-flying in

s ctivorous speci s always present, and 
th se pre umably take the sam prey. It is 
likely that North Am rican bats forag in 
cliff rent microhabitats even while consum
ing th ame in ct sp cies. 

Although the feeding niches, a d fin d 
by microclimatic variables, are u ually 
somewhat different, there is no character 
displacem nt or competitive intensification 
(Ford, 1964) apparent to the observer. As 
an illustration, in one cav hib rnaculum 
where four species of Vespertilionids regu
larly ov rwinter cl, each speci s s 1 cted 
roosting sites with differing climatic variable 
sets (Fig. 4). Microclimat s sel ct d for hi
bernation by animals in different genera 
w re more cliff er nt than those sel ct cl by 
congeners: Eptesicus fuscus, the big brown 
hat: very cold and variable; Pipistrelltt 
subfiavtts, the east rn pipistrel: warm and 
stable; Myotis lt1cifug11s, the little brown 
bat: cool and somewhat variable; Myotis 
sodalis, th Indiana bat: cooler and vari
able. Similar microclimatic analys s with 
similar re ults have been made by Twente 
(1955) , Davi (1959), and Davis and Reite 
( 1967). In all species so far studied, the 
rnicroclimatic limits of ach niche ar v ry 
similar but very precisely set. That is to 
say, each speci s of bat ems to be very 
inflexible in its adjustment to its environ
m nt (H nshaw and Folk, 1966). 

Social behavior appears to be related not 
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TABLE 2. Diversity of Orders and Certain Families of Mammal : Abundance of Taxa 0 

Taxa00 Families No. of No. of Species per 
Order Family per order 

Very Common 
Rodentia ................ . .... . 

Common 
Chiropt ra 

Less Common 

Rhinolophidae .... 
Phy llostomatidae 
Vespertilionidae 
Molossidae 

Primates, Artiodactyla, Marsupialia, 
Insectivora, Odontoceti, and 
Carnivora 

Carnivora 

Uncommon 
Felidae 

Mysticeti, Edentata, Perissodactyla, 
. Pinnipedia, Monotremata, Sirenia, 

Tubulidentata, Proboscidea, 
Dermoptera, Hyracoidea, and 

7-10 

Pholidota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3 

Lagomorpha .................. . 
Pholidota ......... ............ . 

Total 

genera 

35 

175 

11 
50 
35 
11 

409 
96 

4 

68 

1 

1004 

species 

1687 

875 

131 
129 
287 

88 

1312 
253 

37 

186 

63 
8 

4060 

genus 

4.8 

4.4 (Average 
excluding b low) 

12.0 
2.6 
8.3 
8.0 

2.2-5.3 
2.2 (Average 
excluding Felidae) 
9.2 

1.0-3.2 (excluding 
Lagomorpha) 

7.0 
8.0 

3.5 Average of all 
Orders 

o Compiled from Anderson and Jones ( 1967). Taxonomic categories are a human contrivance and 
may not reflect real biological diversity; however a high proportion of species with respect to genera 
may be indicative of small evolutionary changes, i.e., "microevolution''. Note the unusually high ratios 
in th selected families in contrast to average ratios for all orders. 

oo Arranged in order of number of families per order. 

forms. Of importance to this discussion is 
that these three families are the only famili s 
of the order Chiroptera that have exten ively 
invaded the cold temperate regions where 
man, during r cent time , has mad larg 
environmental perturbations with air pol
lution, insecticid s, and attacks on coloni s. 
Their genome apparently confers fitness in 
regions with low t mp rature and s asonal 
food abundance, but extension of range 
ha been a quantitative shift of already 
evolved characters. We must ask whether 

these formerly successful families of bats 
are not now in especially great danger, due 
to an inability to evolve compensatory me
chanisms at a rate fast enough to keep pace 
with environm ntal change. 

The basic body plan of bats clearly has 
provid d a very succ ssful way of life. 
Chiroptera are second only to the rodents 
in numbers of famili s and total number of 
species. Given the permissive environment 
of the tropics (except for use of DDT, etc.), 
tropical bats could be considered safe from 
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man's negative effects. However, we must 
question how precarious is the niche of the 
Vespertilionids, the Molossids, and possibly 
the Rhinolophids, with their probable evolu
tionary conservatism in technologically domi
nated north temperate regions. When com
pared to the rapidly evolving Rodentia, 
Chiroptera may be found to possess a body 
plan which limits it to more narrowly de
fined ecological niches. 

It seems entirely likely that bats as a 
whole are quite implastic, incapable of 
macroevolution today, and responding to 
selective pressures largely by microevolu
tion. Early bats may have evolved rapidly 
in jumps, i.e., were highly adaptable (early 
large-step evolution conveyed a high degree 

of fitness in a permissive environment), but 
extant species may now have low adapt
ability and be incapable of survival if 
habitats are markedly changed. Of course, 
discussions about adaptability and future 
evolution are conjectural at best. However, 
if we take available information and if 
chiropteran chromosomes are found to have 
little heterochromatin, I for one would pro
pose that the bat's niche is unusually pre
carious in a world dominated and modified 
by the caprice of modern man, and that the 
bat would suffer unduly if man increases 
his environmental insults on the bat and its 
ecosystem. Radical conservation measures 
would seem fully justified. 
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Discussion 
After the formal presentations of the symposium, an open discussion was held. The 

following is from a tape recording of that discussion and has been edited and condensed. 

ROBERT HENSHAW (Pennsylvania State 
University): O.K., let's talk. The papers you 
have just heard very nicely set the stage 
for the most important portion of this meet
ing: a chance for us all to do a bit of 
brain-storming on the demise of bat popula
tions. I have here in my hand a letter from 
a professional collecting agency who would 
like to collect and supply "limited numbers" 
of bats for research purposes. They claim 
"our collecting interferes with no research 
work of any kind and collecting is con
ducted in a manner to insure continuation 
of any colonies." I also am holding a letter 
from a scientist in a prominent eastern 
medical college who states that he needs 
bats for his research. He does not specify 
the number of animals he needs nor the 
nature or importance of his research. His 
letter was answered by John Holsinger, 
Chairman of the Research Advisory Com
mittee of the NSS, stating that he should 
contact experts in the area of bat biology 
and that he should consider in his requests 
that many bat species appear to be declining 
in numbers from their previously large pop
ulations. Finally I have here a letter from 
Robert R. Stitt, a Conservation Chair-One 
for the NSS. He has sent an urgent request 
that biologists and concerned persons in this 
country form a Conservation Task Force to 
deal with the problems of the declining 
bat numbers. 

Let's come to grips with the overall 
question of conservation of bats. 

ROY HORST (University of Vermont): In 
1970, scientists actively doing research on 
bats from all over the country gathered in 
Tucson, Arizona. Attention rapidly focused 
on the declining numbers of all species of 
bats, and we resolved to discuss this at our 
1971 meeting. Last month [November, 1971] 
we met again at Albuquerque, New Mexico, 

where a number of us reported on the de
clining numbers and possible causes. A 
number of resolutions were passed regard
ing the use and misuse of bats for science. 
Anyone who is interested in receiving the 
summary of that meeting should write to 
me and I will be happy to send them a 
copy free of charge. [Address follows Horst's 
paper in symposium.] 

HENSHAW: Would you characterize your 
attitude there as similar to Charles Mohr's? 

HORST: The only difference is that I feel 
Charles Mohr did not get mad enough. 

DODY COVALT-DUNNING (University of 
West Virginia): We need much more in
formation on the rates of human predation 
on bat populations in different areas. I 
am aware of some data in the tropics that 
attempts at extermination of vampires were 
all but ineffective. 

HORST: Vampires are moving within large 
circular home ranges. They would collect 
all the bats in one cave on one night, and 
when they went back the next day, they 
would find an equal number of animals 
again. So bats are moving among many caves 
in their home range. But the killed animals 
were not so rapidly replaced in the popula
tion as they seemed to be in the colony. 
The population may be more vulnerable, 
but as several here can testify individual 
vampires are tough little . . . [remark did 
not register on tape recorder]. 

TIIOMAS POULSON (Notre Dame Uni
versity) : Bats are long lived. But they also 
have very low reproduction rate, one young 
per year in most species, and it therefore 
takes a very long time for the population 
to bounce back. 

DENNIS TURNER (Johns Hopkins Univer
sity): Very recently, Griffin has estimated 
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that even though bats may live up to 25 
year in the temperate region, the average 
life expectancy in the tropics is 8 months! 

HENSHAW: Rarity to the collector may not 
be the best estimate of population fitness. 
We n ed to consider what is a breeding 
unit. That is, what is the minimum number 
of individuals in the population that can 
maintain that population indefinitely. We 
hav no uch data on any species of bats. 
We do not know how rare a rare species 
is and how they find mates. We do not even 
know how rare is the seemingly common 
little brown bat from the standpoint of the 
little brown bat. 

I trust it is clear that bat populations 
are d dining rapidly and are possibly 
dangerously low. What can we as scientists 
and cavers do? 

BRO NICHOLAS (LaSalle College): I think 
Charles Mohr was entirely too polite in 
two areas: the first is our reluctance in 
the past to discuss the problems of bat 
conservation with commercial cave operators. 
We should approach The National Cave 
Association. We should ask them to give 
in their interpretative programs a better 
image of bats to the public. Where com· 
mercial caves have large hibernating col
onies, they should be encouraged to stay 
away completely. They don't have to show 
that area of the cave or the bat to the 
public. 

Secondly, I think we must become much 
more critical of the work done in the name 
of science by groups such as physiologists, 
biochemists, and natural historians. I don't 
mean to single out these groups as espe
cially guilty, but I know people in three 
dill rent univer ities here in the city of 
Philadelphia who conduct nearly weekly 
trips to collect bats around the city. Others 
from the New York City area have notified 
me that they have cleaned out the New 
York area, and they now need more bat 
locations to continue their research. Every 
year I get many letters from researchers 
around the country requesting information 
about where they can capture bats for 
their research. Frequently they give no in-

dication of the number of animals they 
need or the sp cific nature of their research. 
In most of these cases, I have chosen not 
to answer the letters at all. Clearly these 
people need to be communicated with; they 
are surely naive about the status of bats. 

CHARLES MOHR (Delaware Department 
of Natural Resources) : I was restrained 
earlier because I can't get in writing from 
you scientists specifics of the events which 
you have referred to many times, including 
here today. My statement therefore is based 
largely on general information of which I 
am aware. The recognition by bat research
ers i very recent. Many people were sincere 
in their dedication to science, but decisions 
must now be made regarding the relative 
worth of the study, taking other factors such 
as· bat conservation into account. The man 
who decides who gets bat bands and which 
bat banding programs should be supported 
is in the audience today [indicated Dr. 
Clyde Jones]. Ile needs our support in his 
choosing who gets and who doesn't get 
bat bands. Ile needs more information than 
just the researchers' credentials and whether 
the study is wisely conceived. 

We need to get into literature other than 
scientific journals-magazines and journals 
with a large circulation such as the Audu
bon Magazine, National Wildlife Magazine, 
and Natural History Magazine. There is a 
vast reading audience out there which 
simply has not been made aware of the 
problem, but would be sympathetic and 
cooperative if well informed. 

We also could keep better informed our
selves by subscribing to the several bat
related informal scientific publications. I 
mentioned earlier the Bat Research News. 
It appears quarterly for an annual sub
scription rate of only $1.00 ( I ) by writing 
to Dr. Robert L. Martin [Department of 
Biology, Treble Hall, University of Maine, 
Farmington, Maine 04938]. 

RICHARD E. GRAHAM (Upsala College): 
Within the NSS, we put out several times 
a year the North American Biospeleology 
i~ewsletter also for only $1.00. You can 
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get it by writing to me, the Secretary, care 
of the Department of Biology, Upsala Col
lege, East Orange, New Jersey 07019. In 
it, all of the cave biologists keep in touch; 
it is related not just to bat conservation 
but to conservation of all cave species. 

HORST: The 1970 and 71 bat research 
conferences to which I referred before will 
likely be annual events where bat research
ers come together to talk. I ju t want to 
remind you that we would be happy to 
have any of you on the mailing list to re
ceive th abstracts and minutes and invita
tions of the future meetings. And ours at 
th mom nt are free ( l ) ; so plea e write 
to me. 

HE SHAW: What about formation of a 
Tak Force and what would be its function? 

CLYDE JONES (Department of Interior): 
The formation of a Task Force would be 
very useful if it could serve in an advisory 
capacity to the wildlife biologists in the 
Department of Interior. However, it is 
my feeling that a Task Force should be 
as small as possible in order to maximize 
its ability to respond and its effectiveness 
in presenting its point of view when called 
upon. Certainly the Task Force could serve 
as liaison to our office, but what we really 
need is input from all of you scientists 
who care and who have data already put 
on paper. We need to get all of the in
formation possible from you collated in our 
office. 

HENSIIA W: What office and what are your 
activities in bat conservation? 

JO ES: The Department of Int rior through 
its Bureau of Sports, Fish, and Wildlife is 
charged with the responsibility of study 
and management of all wild animal species. 
As many of you here know, w are vitally 
concerned about bats no less than we are 
concerned about game animals. My office 
in the National Museum of Natural History 
has th responsibility of collating all of the 
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information dentists can get to us regard
ing bats. We will then write a status report 
and be able to recommend species of bats 
for the official Department of Interior En
dangered Species List. That is the first step 
which serves to gain public attention. As 
a second st p corrective measures can be 
recommended in federal and state programs. 
A good example was the placing of a gate 
acros the entrance of the Carter Cave in 
Kentucky to protect Myotis sodalis. Ulti
mately our agency, better than any other, 
can push for legi lation in Congress to have 
bats treated the same as migratory birds. 
Inclusion under the migratory bird act would 
make killing of all bats illegal. It would 
permit us to limit bat-banding permits and 
would require permits for collection of 
animals for research and other purposes. 
All scientific grant proposals submitted to 
any agency are now scanned for the re
searcher ' intent to u e any endangered 
species. With bats included in the migra
tory bird act, all proposals would be scanned 
for the use of any species of bats. It is my 
feeling that such legislation would solve 
60% of our bat problems. You can see then 
why I have suggested that what we want 
is a maximum amount of scientific and 
natural history input from all scientists 
involved with bats. We need also maximum 
input in the form of letters of support for 
bat conservation and their suggested inclu
sion under the migratory bird act. This 
places a very heavy responsibility on all of 
your shoulders I am aware, but as you can 
see, the Department of Interior would serve 
as a stopgap and liaison on the way to 
congressional action. 

MOHR: Rane Curl, Ptesident of the NSS, 
wrote me recently and asked that we form 
a Task Force for bats. So the NSS is ready 
and willing for this effort. Also the American 
Soci ty of Mammalogists hav asked that 
we draw up a resolution to present at their 
annual me ting next spring. 
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~ Recommendations of the Symposium 
Further discussions as to constructive steps which could be taken to aid bat con ervation 

were held throughout the day. As a result of the decisions reached, the following recom
mendations are offered: 

1. A Task Force on Bat Conservation 
should be formed immediately. 

a. with the independence to speak for 
scientists and concerned citizens; 

b. possibly within the NSS; 
c. with one or two individuals acting 

as principal spokesmen; 
d. with all scientists, cavers, cave 

managers, and citizens encouraged 
to join and thus to add weight to 
opinions expressed by the principal 
spokesmen. 

2. It was recommended that Charles E. 
Mohr be the leader of the U. S. Task Force 
on Bat Con ervation. 

a. He is well qualified as a biologist; 
b. He is renowned for years of sp ak

ing for conservation. 

3. The minimal operating expenses of the 
Task Force, e.g., postage, should be pro
vided by the NSS. 

4. The Task Force should carry out the 
following: 

a. immediately contact and enlist sup
port of all concerned; 

b. prepare a position paper on bat 
conservation for presentation at the 
American Society of Mammalogists 
meeting; 

c. prepare a position paper for use 
by the Fi h and Wildlife Service, 
Department of Interior; 

d. prepare and collect r source data 
on bat populations for use in public 
stat ments and use by Dept. of 
Interior; 

e. enlist service of competent writ r 
to prepare articles for biological 
journals and wide-circulation bio
logical magazines; 

f. contact and enlist support from cave 
managers in the National Cave As
sociation; 

g. organize a scientific advisory board 
to be available to any public agen
cies needing expert opinion; 

h. develop channels of communica
tion with public health officials 
whose interests include epidemiol
ogy of rabies; 

i. encourage and support faster, much 
more basic, ecological and natural 
history, mostly non-lethal, studies of 
bats; 

j. encourage scientists to discuss and 
discourage lethal experiments con
ducted by their colleagues and 
themselve , even at the risk of some 
ill will in return; 

k. follow insecticide and other pol
lutant uses, to alert appropriate 
agencies to crises; 

1. encourage scientists to communicate 
findings informally to the Ta k 
Force or to the Dept. of Interior. 
Discourage them from always wait
ing to release a formal journal ar
ticle; 

m. mobilize on other efforts as ap
propriate. 

[Editors' comment: In view of the evi
dence presented in this symposium which 
trongly implicates DDT as a serious factor 

in the d dine of bat populations, it is 
somewhat surprising that the recommenda
tions above avoid the politically controversial 
issue of p sticide prohibitions. We feel that 
the evidence is sufficiently clear regarding 
the magnitude of the crisis and the part 
played by DDT. While absolutely conclusive 
sci ntific evid nee may not yet be available, 
the dangers in postponing a decision are 
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far greater than the dangers in making a 
pr mature decision to impose a pesticide 
ban. The benefits of DDT are declining 
a insects acquire a. resistance to it. At the 
ame tin1 the insects' natural predators, 

the bats and the birds, are being pushed 
p rilou ly close to extinction by the effects 
of pesticide residues. Should we ever reach 
the point where the insects are immune to 
pesticides while their natural enemies have 
been eliminated, mankind will be in real 
trouble. The present benefits of DDT do 
not justify the future dangers. Furthermore, 
the effects of other organochlorine pesti-

cid s are sufficiently similar to DDT that 
we must not fall into the trap of abandon
ing DDT for an alternative which is equally 
di astrous. 

We fe 1 that the ational Speleological 
Society, bat researchers, and all individuals 
cone rned about the conservation of bats 
should oppose the continued use of DDT 
and other organochlorine pesticides. We 
feel that this opposition should include 
active participation in current political and 
legal efforts to ban the use of such pesti
cid s in the U. S.] 
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